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Who are you in the Daytime 2 

ARF. your emotions influenced 
by the hands of the clock- 

or by the ticking of your heart? 

The Blue Network and its affili- 
ated stations are inclined to be- 

lieve that your holes and desires 
-your tastes and your prefer- 
ences don't change with the pass- 

ing hours. 

That if you enjoy a good, hearty 
laugh of an evening, you also en- 
joy mirth and wir while you're 
n.i,hinttthe dishes. That if there's 
a small baby in the house, you, 

like he, arc swayed more by its 
needs, day and night, than by the 

hour or minute. That if you go 

through the evening listening for 
news of some specific theater of 

war -that's where your thoughts 
may be while you're waiting for 
the kids to come home front 

school. 

These are more than beliefs on 

our part. They are convictions - 
convictions so firm and deep - 

r fitted that we have built the 

entire structure of our daytime 

7'IIIS IS 7'III' 

radio pngrams upon them. Fur- 
thermore, we bring you a whole 
wealth of such programs, not once 
or twice a week but every day! 

For in this inip'rtant phase of 
our operations, as in all others, 
the Blue, and its affiliated sta- 
tions know that their function in 
life is to furnish a bridge between 
the world and you -to express 
the world to you and you to the 
world .. . 

In fact ... this i; the Blue Net- 
work! 

.V Ii T q' fy R K 

A U F R I C A N R R O A O C 1 S T ! N G S Y S T E M . I N C . 
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"TUNE IN" 
f0r 

COMPLETE RADIO ENJOYMENT 

THE RADIO MAGAZINE 
FOR EVERY MEMBER 

OF THE FAMILY 

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT 

Because of transportation problems and pres- 

ent day paper conservation policies you can 

avoid disappointment by having "Tune In' 

sent to your home regularly every month. 

Coupon, below, for your convenience. 

only $1.5° 
FOR TWELVE EXCITING ISSUES 

FILL IN AND MAIL THIS CONVENIENT COUPON NOW 

TUNE IN 
30 ROCKEFELLER PLAZA 
RADIO CITY, N. Y. 

Please enter my subscription for one year to "Tune In." My money 
order for SI.SO is attached. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE 

VOICE OF 

THE LISTENER 

IELEVISION 

It 
Gentlemen 

that the people who 
n delnandonq teNet right after the 

trot t don r understood the problem 
Do Met realize how for from clea es 

n DIctont r ? How bring ring 

Tat 
a eyes to vote hh 

them nfora length 
How 

Ihne imperfect gale,. without o0.4 bee 
otnnq more indtt,nctt As r .ell 

notIre u of a Nedten screen has 
hing to do e,th the clarity f the 

image.) 
I do not mean the tMedn- 

t potent standards 
an 

rr 

soi riagosight let I don't wits 
ond 

rta, od en 
a 
ouuttmodednby 

nog 
develop- 

ments r sear w 
new, 

e th other 
hoed. it great moet o them pre. -or 
»N on told Me ...chest, may dele, 

ling new on the mortet 
for mom revs -foe t.ot of maleng ob- 

late Il.ons of fonds 'odds 
STEPHEN lUIDY 

New You N. Y. 

One Sir 
When the telephones and automobiles 

and relrlgerolws first 
nt 

vide 
Debbio wee. they were bon from yrfecs, 
imoowernents are Pill being mode Yet 
all of us acrd a boy them, and hove 
been doing w for years. 

Why coot television be developed i 
Me some coy? I've been hearinq chest 
it ww to more aeon than 1 care to 
rh,nl oboe) -and still i "ready"- 
not -'perfected." Nothing it ear per- 
fected completely d o laboratory-all 
sorts of fa. s ara found when tons 

used o scale. ore 
for a 

a 
don't intend t r teats 

teleenton while o group of Utopian 
scientists add o button here and stodge, 
her.. 

SreaHyn, N Y 
JOHN MURPHY 

Your page on teleenion if a lone od. 
dinars to the magoto.. I was gad to 

e ry 
arbal s of conditions 

in o w this c rrory Dl and highly interest. 

n(er's none. 
! 

o he hot 
going on m rod o -o,,de from the shows, 

mean. 
SAM LAM SERT 

ILLUSIONS SMATTERED 

Dept Editor. 
Every tiene of m 

lovante doo on ate I get .hole 
series of seoct,. After Il n q to these 
people for a e Tant be 
gin toi imagine tufts hat they loot Id.- 
ond then rout magazine ponts pictures 
o1 and spoils Some of Meth 
ius1 don't hl 

th 
parts the, Dirty o b.. 

Satnlc here o other topics Id to 
write about mahout 'alma oll rot toy 
out of the serials. 

MIS. PETTY STONE 
Wichita. KDnsus 

DISADVANTAGES OF REALISM 

Door Edna 
In th. Mot issue or TUNE IN page 

07. you refer to the greater realem of 
FM btoodoe.inq rodeo 
dramof me oing such sound effects as 
"gun sh ntt oes.'slammwing doors' and "trop. 

t 

al t 
When this millenium downs have mercy 

erected Dubh< off on 
agony crying bob,n and 

spate 

b.ng ofemales. I often wonder who 
rs 

ceded the idea that these forms of 
hydrate are enrenaaitg They ore not. 

MANY K. HOIKINS 
New Markel, Md. 

EQUI MATING 

G nUamen 
much warned and dis- 

appointed d esch I heard Mar Fred 
Wornq t hoeing Tho air. My ho,. 
bond. who d now a Navy ricer, 'no I 

been ears. o "Pleasure 
for 

savant] 
val ,nn. We hava olio been 1 

see very entertaining "Pleasure 
Roma- broadcasts. I Inv. that I tweet, 
for millions of Fred Warings toil when 
1 toe thor I am going to miss "Pleasure 
Time" corn much. 

MRS. C. E. E. Ic, N. Y. 
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r./7 RADIOQUIZ 
BOB HAWK 

GUEST QUIZARD 
OUI MASTER Of -'THANKS TO THE YANKS" IRISI 

E This noted actoe.producer- director. 2 Talking to Kate Smith over a coffee 
amateur magician is (A) Norman Cor. cup Is her partner (A) Durwood Kir. 
wm(B)Orsim Welles (C) Arch ()riler he (B) Ed Fitzgerald (C) Ted Collins 

3 This i) '(phew of a comedy ream's 4 Menirk and Papas- Cohen are heard 
feminine half shows: (A) Molly McGee on. (A) Lilt Can Be Beautiful (B) 
(B) Gracie Allen (C) Penland Hoffa Ahiec Irish Rine (C) The Gsddbergs 

S Surrounded by smiling servrcemeis is a Taking life easy rm her srin.ktssed 
the young CBS songbird: (A) Kay Pen. yacht is the comcdsenne (A) Minnie 
tin (B) Joan Brooks (C) Jeri Sullavan Pearl (B) (ass Daley (C) Judy Canova 

F OOP 

7 Neared for zany sungaitles, this smi). I Beauteous Joy Hodges Is eyeing her 
ing composer-conductor is (A) Ray favorite Irish tenor (A) Dennis Day 
S(nu (B) Motion (world (C) Ray Bloch (B) Danny O'Neil (C) Morton Downey 

ANSWMS ON PAM 43 

2 

VOICE OF THE LISTENER (continued) 

(ONGRATS ON PROGRAM LISTINGS 

D r laTtorr 
Putting oli Mr lips or prior pro 

together roe ° 
Mink. Ir', lot handier Mon hewing 'tc 
hunt oil die way through the book for 
Them I especially tile having o short- 
wave section included -oher Il. lots of is who never bothered ment with Non 
wave b ., efo haw ears glued it 

Whorl m i surp'tlng to m s hoe 
good looting those oogesi. Most 

poorly esooper 
Wimp e Ml and 

the 
printed 

ope osl 
to be ',legible. Keep 

urt 

Portland Maine 
EfNJAMiN OXFORD 

BLINDERS OFF "HIND DATE" 

oho r the Wind Dote 
Mow tiro 

r 
eedi every ...9 I c . get m 

Fonds on about Sat 1 never really 
dot o <leer notion of .hat goes o uetil 

I .ell Port by , F ancigene 
Sheridor. Let ere tell you very girl who 
reads that story. is going be hontse- 
i q for chore o 9bIrd dote of 
bet n -ond I hope that M sto- ° le up you idea of 

the 
o miior Dion eel soon. I know I wouldn't 

Fore 
art gross grow under my feet be. 

re applied. 
What liked beet about Me t 

r Miss Sheridan . t being a snooty 
bicity reporter acting a eriort 
everything r o the program. She tolled 
os if she had a real good time, and 
mode me feel 

t 
I Mere it I'd been ere 

reif. No liddin I Idled M. 

MARIANNE 051ROW 
Indionapotir. Ind 

A BOOST FOR DINAH 

I hove o rayed roui ins 
bit the Juba 

e 

c noinly held ó° *Pe- tal thrill. I reefer to Dinah Shore's or 
lisle, "My Ten Favorite Songs." Her 
choice of my composition. "Mod About 
Him Blues" and the swell story Dinah 
wrote rtainly handed ice o big licl. 

I'd likt to 'whitely espress my thanks 
to Dinah . She Shore is one wonder. 
ful 

l' e 
Monk 

enough for all the help and encrage- 
ment she gave Lorry Mortes and myell 
or the time it not needed most. 

DICK CHARLES 
Blue ProductonDiector 

New York, N. Y. 

D-DAY 100AD(ASTS 

Dear Sir 
I am writing this to you hoping Thot 

through gout magazine the thank and 
rieeeeciotion of evert American mar be 
..tended toi the ro o broodcasbrig in. 
.tinter for r magnificent way Mer rose 
to Me challenge of "D Dov'. Inc n 

s given t almost m s hop, 

.uoing 
mok,nge ce feel if we were 

ghn across Me Choneelbnd ye ma 
-aged to be ' ebiecti.e 

A special .ore should be said too for 
tor me way certain programs and Per- 
sonalities helped us to 

ry weep 
out co.o`ially 

'Thet 4ee°LÌOO"`uahb ae 
Curley Bradley ara "Ille Form and Home 
Hour and Ginny Simms. 

BERNICE WIGGINTON 
n toWign Po 

"THE VOICE 

Den' S,r 
We enayea y r Julr tsp. or TUNE 

IN i v elr.cepl the Leers the 
Editor" column. So Catherine lower 
thinks Fronk Sinatra is the "king of 

Maybe thousands of When do, 
but we would ale to odd our Tc pp. 

th 
We met Frontie when he twos appeo 

hnow 
in c 
"nice 

couldn't imagine 
trolly is. He hot personal, 

ity plus. Band ne think he hos the lints 
voice going We We -VI long as Franke 
sings, Mariol be less of Bing,' 

e 

se plea 
and t of 

'The Voice.' 
stories pic ores 

MARIE DELANEY 

Chelrea, Map 
DOROTHY DE MASSE 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

Ginny Simms' post-war planning 
Ideas are making her more popular 
than ever with the boys in uniform. 
The NBC star is 

devoting much 
rime and energy 
to promoting her 
..l.est We Forget 
Program" 
through which 
the wounded and 
sick of World 
II would be entertained by profes- 
sionals long after the war is over. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and the 

mayors of various cities in which 
convalescent hospitals arc now lo- 

cated have already expressed their 
interest and de 
sire to cooperate 
in the project. 
The need for an 

organized and 
permanent enter 
tainment tom - 
mince first be 
came dear to the 

sungstress on a hospital tour, when 
she found veterans of the last war 
who had seen no shows for years. 

Joe F. Brown's fans will have an 

opportunity to find out all about 
their favorite's battle front tours 
when his new book, "Your Kids and 
Mine," is published late in Septem- 
ber. The comedian has traveled more 
than 100,000 miles to bring his 
famous grin to boys in front lines. 

CBS seems to be grooming a sec - 

ond Kate Smith in "Family Hour" 
soprano Eileen Farrell (shown here 
with baritone Reed Kennedy). A six. 
week spot on the program last sum. 
tiler brought so many requests for a 

repeat that the songstress was signed 
,Ip for thirteen weeks this time 

JUST eight years ago, In September of 1956, Major Bowes first sounded 

a gong over CBS -and gave the language a new expression, "to get the 

gong. Since then, approximately 750,000 young hopefuls have passed 

through auditions conducted by the Major. Some 22.000 of these have gone 

on the air, including many who are now radio and Broadway favorites. 

Mutual newsman Gabriel Heater, now in his elev- 

enth year on the air, has received additional proof of 
his increasing popularity in the form of a million - 
dollar contract from his three sponsors- Barbasol, 

Forhans and Kreml. The contract is one of the larg- 

est ever given to a radio personality and covers a 

three-year period starting on January I. 10 -15 and 

ending January I, 1948. Heatter first leaped to radio 
fame in 1936, when he ai61ibbcd for 52 minutes 
while awaiting the verdict in the Hauptmann trial. 
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s 
ARM Of -DUVETS- was tickled nerwurkblue over the arrival of 114 EJ GarJne.. 
Jr. Nur the Gardner Milli quo the very day the baby was born and big Ed found 
out ihn it was no ink. rrv ^R to he funny while running an I:r:wm how,' 

-HOLLYWOOD STAR TIME" brings moire people ro radio in a new kind of informal 
char, aired while they re on location.- in film studios-or at luncheon, as in rho 

shot of Georgia Carroll and Cary Grant being mrke-mtemewed by Gary Wechner. 

NBC COMMENTATORS R,lxn `it I br. and John Vanden..1.k 
hast mullas heard, Mr .lis- S.1111.- height, were born the 
saint. year (11)112) -and hroasrasr lin the sanie s irre1. 

Along Radio Row 

VETERAN ACTORS at 6 and In are Jim Amachei Jr .. and 
Lorna Lynn. Moth of the CBS "Rig Sister" cast. Jrm is 

the Son of the emcee.anrwouncer by the same name. 
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"THE GOtDIEUGS " - fa iron, , c b i:r 

(Rove) puys for actor Jim Waters (Jake) and authoo- 
anress Gertrude Berg (Mahe). in the latter' home. 

1iV 
SHIELD' MITCHELL 

- 
who rings with Hob Crosby. acts 

with -Fibber McGee and Molly' and "'Gddenleeve -- 
.Murld ht a rnple -threar when feltvrsfnn arosm rai stay' 

it 

MOST RADIO BABIES Ic. r u. tie dm cameras punt;. and Vieran Fndell's daughter. 
lanice. u exception! Papa is non-professional :. but marna is a Milwaukee -born 
asrrrs hu lias been starring in 'Backstage Wile" from Chicago. ever since I9í5. 

A I BITE PERSIAN CAT named "Baby "' is the pet of auhurn -haired Norma Jean Ross. 
who has lived in alnunt as many states as a of has Yves - from Fremont. Nebras- 
ka Iw'l ere she was born) to Chicago (where she plays in The Gun i n g I./OM ) 
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-how lucky that 
I wore my 

lovely 

V face powder 

Face Powder 31.00 
Perfume $1.25 to $10.00 
(Alf price, piaa sax) 

©J 11 UJa4, 
nOew vo[[ 

.ilh Jim 1mr.h..a.l e.. Itl..ch Ilrrhrira- 
Jhurd., r,rm,.a . I 

6 

OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

133 

LAURA HAYNES 

Our months -early nomination for 
1944's title of Most Welcome 
Returner of the Year is RUDY 
VALLEE, now that he's been re- 
tired from active service. The for- 
mer Coast Guard lieutenant, re- 
suming regular broadcasts with a 
new variety show over NBC, 
should have no trouble re- estab- 
lishing himself as a top oirshow- 
man. 

* * * 
Whenever you hear CASS DALEY re- 
ferring to anyone called "SWAGGIE" 
in her scripts- whether on Columbia's 
"Iced Coffee Time' or guest appear- 
ances elsewhere -you'll know she s say- 
ing hello to a certain person back in 
Philadelphia. It's her pet nickname for 
her mother ... And whenever you hear 
ED "Archie" GARDNER taking the 
name of "MR. HEGEMAN" in vain, on 
"Duffy's Tavern" over the Blue, you can 
be sure he's ribbing his father -in -law. 

ANDRE 'KOSTELANETZ, baconeer now 
on vacation from "Pause That Refreshes" 
(see stories on pages 12 and 17), isn't the 
only member of the program who is mar- 
ried to a PONS! So is DAVID ROSS, 
the emcee But their wives -LILY 
and BEATRICE PONS. respectively- 
aren't even distantly related. 

Now B Can Be Told: For months, 
EDGAR BERGEN patiently 1 ?) with- 
stood all the teasing of CIIARUE 
McCARTHY, who never misses o 
chance to rib The Knee about his 
vanishing hair. Actually, it's 
Charlie himself who wears the 
family toupee -several of them, 
in fact, to go with different cos- 
tumes ... Supply's running low, 
however, because of the war. 
Seems that the bright red tresses 
(real human hair) were mostly 
imported from Ireland -to suit 
the wearer's Gaelic charm and 
cognomen. 

Taking No Chances: PHIL BAKER has 
his accordion insured for $100,000. A 
unique left- handed instrument, it was 
made espedally for him JOHN 
CHARLES THOMAS, who has more 
than 3,000 titles in his library of music, 
has the collection "covered" to the rune 

of $50,000. . - DUNNINGER has 
applications in for more than $1,000, - 
000-to insure the Master Mentalist 
brain . and ANNE NICHOLS, 
author -producer of "Abie's Irish Rose," 
has taken out group insurance on every- 
one connected with the program. Cost- 
f ree to the entire cast, the policies cover 
musicians and crew, as well as such stars 
as JULIE STEVENS, DICK COOGAN. 
and MENASHA SKULNIK. 

CHET LAUCK, from half of "Lunt and 
Abner." does round -up chores on his 
153,000 -acre ranch from the "saddle" of 

a used jeep which is the envy of all his 
neighbors . COLLEEN MOORE, once 
the flapper film star of the 20's and now 
the Story Lady of Mutual's "Safety Legion 
Time," has given 15 of her best -known 
movies to the New York Museum of 
Modern Art- including copies of such 
nostalgiana as "Flaming Youth" and "Lilac 
Time." 

An epic though friendly feud will 
take place this fall when KATE 
SMITH'S show moves to Sundays 
on CBS-opposite JACK BENNY's 
program over NBC. She'll come 
back to the air earlier than usual, 
just to get off to a good head 
start. 

Real name of TED MALONE -recently 
graduated from radio "literary teas" to 
dramatic war broadcasts direct from 
Europe for Blue -is FRANK ALDEN 
RUSSELL. He changed his label back in 
1929, when he first began reading verse 
over the ether, because he didn't want to 
be identified with the "sissy" type of 
program which later made his alias a 

household word ... Other airwave aces 
who got their start by interpreting 
poetry include BOB HAWK, quizmaster 
of "Thanks to the Yanks," and NOR- 
MAN CORWIN, CBS scripter -pro- 
ducer- director. 

* * 
DINAH SHORE (whose vocalising is 
scheduled to move from CBS to NBC this 
fall) is studying Spanish and plans to take 
up Porsugese -the better to serenade 
South and Central America. 

One of the beaver boys (JOHN VAN - 
DERCOOK and ROBERT ST. JOHN) 
pictured pn page 4 of this issue is the 
central figure of our favorire story this 
month. The NBC commentator was on a 

midwestern lecture tour when a startled 
audience member asked: "Who's that 
man with the beard ?" "That's ST. 
JOHN," answered a friend. "I didn't 
asst you what Biblical character he's im- 
personating," said the first woman. "I 
asked you to tell me who he really is!" 
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YEL 2 NE. 5 TUNE IN SEPTEMBER, 1944 

DON'T CALL ME !!POPS" 
61 PAUL WHITEMAN 

THE BLUE NETWORK'S MUSICAL DIRECTOR HAS YOUNG IDEAS ABOUT MUSIC 

GENERALLY speaking, I'm not any more 

sensitive than the next guy. I've been 

making my way in the musical world 
for quite a while now, and in the course 

of time you learn to ride the bumps and 
get pretty philosophical about the occa- 

sional name-calling. But there's one 
thing that never fails to rile me. That's 
when people insist upon calling me 

"Pops." 
I know the nickname is well -meant. 

I know it's more or less inevitable, con- 

sidering the length of time I've been 
around. But the thing I don't like about 
it is that it implies I'm a hundred years 

old, and that my career is entirely be- 
hind mc. The truth of the matter is 

that it's only the beginning, folks. 

'CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE' 
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DON'T CALL ME "POPS" (continued) 

I( my plan, go through on schedule, 

radio audiences will hear some amazing 
new developments in music and musi. 
cians before the year is our. In (act. 
they're hearing some of them on Blue 
Network shows this summer. 

First, there's our group of "vest- 
pocket" symphonies, brand -new ones 
written especially for radio by outstand- 
ing modern composers. And there are 
new singers, instrumentalists, arrangers 
-the pick of the crop -being incorpo- 
rated into the Blue's orchestra. 

The orchestra itself, increased and 
improved, is already beginning to give 
out with a new kind of music which, 
for lack of a better name, I call "salon 
swing." Without getting too technical, 
this means an orchestra set up along 
the lines of a symphony, but one which 
can cackle swing, "pop" music, and sure 
'nough symphony -in fact, any kind of 
music -without blinking an eye or 
missing a beat. 

Blue Network officials want the or- 
chestra which represents them to be the 
best in the world, and they've given 
me a free hand to go ahead and try to 
build it. I've been made a kind of 
musical producer. It's my job to find 
new musical talent, track down new 
musical ideas and get music in the 
groove (no pun intended). If I'd 
dreamed up the job myself, I couldn't 
have made it more ideal. The two things 
I enjoy more than any others in this 
tired old world are -finding new talent 
and formulating new ideas. 

Digging out young talent has always 
been my particular delight and privilege, 
and my blueprint for the future contains 
more of the same. You've heard some of 

the newcomers in the past season, via 
Philco's "Radio Hall of Fame." You're 
hearing more of them now, during the 
summer months. 

But there is still another phase of 
musical discovery Which I hope will 
rake its place in the sun. That's where 
the "vest -pocket' symphonies come in. 
I believe that music doesn't belong - 
and shouldn't be placed - in cut -and- 
dried categories. 

People are always asking me which 
I prefer, "swing' or "symphony..' It 
sounds corny, perhaps to answer "both 
and neither," but that's the fact of the 
matter. Both are built up, actually, on 
the same foundation: The music of the 
people. In swing, the emphasis is on 
rhythm; in symphony, it's on melody. 
But both arise from the plain, down - 
to -earth music of the countries from 
which they spring 

Take the folk- music, the simple, uni- 
versal melodies, out of opera and sym- 
phony, and I say you haven't got much 
left. Take the dance rhythms of the 
people out of swing, and I say you've 
got less. I want the orchestra over which 
I preside to be able to play both or 
either - and blend the two. 

I want our streamlined symphonies - 
"symphonettes." as we call them - to 
strike a happy medium, to put the so- 

called "serious" music into "short, easy - 

to -rake melodic and rhythmic pieces for 
radio. I'm not the only one who wants 

this, either. The composers themselves 
have all been enthusiastic. I'm trying to 
get them - as well as their composi- 
tions - out of the pigeonholes, whether 
they be "serious" composers. popular 
runesmiths, radio arrangers, or the boys 

who write background scores for the 
movies. Among those who have accep- 

ted are Roy Harris, Igor Stravinsky, 
Aaron Copland, Leonard Bernstein, 
Paul Creston, David Rose, Richard 
Rodgers, Morton Gould, Peter De Rose. 

Fric Korngold, Victor Young, Ferde 
Grote -- quite a lust' 

Some of these men have written full - 

length symphonies all their lives. Oth- 
ers had never tackled anything more 
solid than popular tunes or incidental 
music for movies. None had ever at- 

tempted anything like these short sym- 

phonies before, and I want them to 
have a free hand. There are just two 
restrictions: Time-only 5 to 7 minutes 
in length; and appeal - all the sym- 
phonettes must be melodic. The rest is 

up to them - and the public. 
The present works have been com- 

missioned under the Blue's Creative 
Music Fund. if the public (meaning 
you) responds favorably, the symphon- 
ettes may get further hearing in concert 
halls -and the fund may be set up per- 
manently for subsidizing still more. 

Maybe I'm sticking my neck out, but 
it seems to me the scheme has a good 
chance of succeeding. I've got two rea- 

sons for believing so. One is my own 
experience. The other, my ideas about 

the tastes of the future. 
Back in 1919, when I launched my 

own first band at the Alexandra Hotel 
in Los Angeles, I had something music 
ally new to sell, too. The nine boys in 
the band and I called it "symphonic 
jazz'- ragtime with the kinks ironed 
out of it. Before we played that first 
performance, plenty of skeptics shook 
their heads and thought we were crazy. 

THIS IS tut COUNTRY HOUSE THAT JAll BUILT FOR "KING" WHITMAN - WHO IS NOW A GENTLEMAN FARMN AS WELL AS A MARSTBO 
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HISTORY WAS MADE SY THIS SAND - WITH A YOUNGER. SLIMMER PAUL AS ITS LEADER - AT LOS ANGELES' ALEXANDRA HOTEL. IN 1919 

Most of them were sure that the Ameri- 
can public wouldn't go for anything as 

newfangled as that They said that the 
public wanted its jazz "jumpy" and its 

symphony -sedate,- and never the twain 
would meet. Well. they did meet -and 
the results at that time nude musical 
history. 

Don't tell me the American public 
doesn't go for new things. There's noth- 
ing stick- in- the-mud about this country. 
We love new things and. If they're also 

good, the sky's the limit. 
Then there's the probable trend of 

the future to consider. I don't claim to 
be a crystal ball expert-if I could fore- 
tell the future, I'd be in the horse- racing 
business. But I believe that the end of 
the war will bring an increased interest 
in music, an increased desire for new 
developments in it The bars will be 

down. 
1 know what happened as a result of 

the last war. I was in the Navy then, 
and they let me organize a band. I had 

the pick of the crop and so I can claim, 
with a clear conscience. that it was a 

good band. Thanks to that hand, thanks 
to the American doughboys who carried 
the love of American music overseas, 

thanks to the democracy of feeling they 

brought, popular music came into its 
own. 

Before the war, popular music was 

something of a stepchild, looked down 
upon and scorned. After the war, we 

were able to bring it into concert halls, 
stadiums, opera houses. My own outfit 
took "Rhapsody in Blue," "Kitten on 

the Keys," -Grand Canyon Suite' and 

other departures from the norm into 
Aeolian and Carnegie Halls, We played 
the highbrow Palladium in London, and 
the blurbloods in the audience didn't 

so much as raise an eyebrow. "'hey 
raised their hands instead- to applaud 
- and many a high -born foot was tap- 

ping out the rhythms in time to the 
music, besides. The old harriers had 

been broken down. 
In this war a group of American 

Negro choristers has already sung be- 

fore the King and Queen of England. 
Radio, with its ability to reach into the 
far corners of the world, has boosted 
nix only the cause of American music 

but also the hope for its future in the 
worldwide musical picture. Once again. 
and even more so than before, the tra. 
ditional bars are down. 

So. you see, you can't blame the for 
being optimistic. You can't blame my 
making plans -big plans- -for the fu- 
ture. And maybe you'll see now why I 

object to being classified as a fuddy- 
duddy, if only by implication. 

Do me a favor, will you Whatever 
i Ise you do, lust don't call me ''Pops"! 

PAUL'S FAMILY GROUP TODAY - DAUGHTER MARGO AND MRS. WHITEMAN AT THE RIGHT 
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THAT MAN GODFREY! 
EARLY -MORNING RAMBLINGS KEEP THE ALARM -CLOCK CROWD AMUSED 

TUNE IN MON. TNIU SAT. {:WO -7AS AJA. F.W.T. MASC. NEW YOICI; 0:70 -1:70 EWTOP, WASNINOTON1 

oU'D never think commercials could be made the most 
1 fascinating part of any program -not a successful pro- 

gram, anyway. Yet Arthur Godfrey has managed for ten 
years now to hold listeners spellbound by the way he handles 
'em. And though the sponsors are often struck dumb with 
horror rather than delight, they find it pays them dividends. 

The magic formula is really quite simple. Instead of read- 

ing off script ravings about super -duper dog food which ad 

men have labored all night to produce, Godfrey just tells the 
public what he thinks about it. "I think it's pretty good," he 
says. "Feed it to my dogs all the time. They're still alive too." 

And the folks back home believe him. He's not always so 

gentle, either. Among the multitude of products which use 

his services, there are bound to be a few which go against 
the grain of a he -man. Lipstick, for example. It's just a let 
of unnecessary war paint to him. "But if you have to use it," 
he mutters, "this one's all right. Doesn't smear like some of 
em do. And it won't set you back much to buy it." 

Every once in a while, of course, one of A.G.'s bright ad- 
libbing ideas lands him in the soup. He's only surpnsed 
that it doesn't happen oftener. Then he has to mylte a per- 
sonal appearance before a sober and indignant board of 

ARTHUR GODFREY'S CONSCIENCE IS A FIEOUENT STUDIO VISITOR, WARNING HIM AGAINST MARINO EXAGGERATED CLAIMS POI SPONSORS 
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directors to explain why he said, "Phooey," after reading the 
ropy. But the genial iconoclast alway. tomes out on top 
somehow. 

Most insulted sponsor of all -and most satisfied ---is Ziot- 
nick the furrier in Washington. When the chunky spieler 
ambled down there one day. years ago. to take a look at the 
store that was paying him ho bread and butter. he found a 

Mtge white Polar bear out in front as a sign of the trade. 
What's more, the said bear was white only by courtesy, and 
resembled nothing so much as a Noah's Ark hand -me -down 
which had led a hard life besides Then the fur began to fly. 
Godfrey described that moth-eaten animal-- and its aceumu 
!anon of grime -in such joyous and juicy detail, that even 
tourists pricked up their ears, and ZIotnick's bear became one 
of the sights of Washington. 

There's only one way In which the program is deceptive. 
That slow -paced ruminative drawl, which takes the sting out 
Cat many a sly remark, is reserved for early- morning hours, 
when ears are tender and dispositions uncertain. It represents 
the true Godfrey not a whit Seen in the flesh, there's nothing 
of the bearded. inoffensive philosopher about this lad. On 
the contrary! He s a bumptious. gum -chewing, red- headed 
dynamo, with a pair of ham fists that he knows how to use 

if he has to. Five -feet- eleven. 1.70 pounds, with the build of 
a blocking half -hack, the freckle-faced -fl -year -old doesn't 
look his age, is good- natured but stubborn. 

As daddy of the record -playing "musical clock men," God- 
frey now earns his living (and a mighty good one) by a gift 
of gab, but essentially he's a doer rather than a talker. Filled 
with an overwhelming zest for life, adventure has seldom 
beckoned this unconventional spirit in vain. He started his 
hard-knocks education as a New York newsboy, followed 
through with a job as busboy in Childs, and then rook to 
coal- mining. The athletic youngster once holxed from Los 
Angeles to Chicago. drove a trsi for a while, and knows 
what it means to go broke in vaudeville (playing banjo and 
guitar). A favorite occupation was that of real estate sales- 

man for cemetery lots. But he chatted himself right out of 
the profession by selling the whole cemetery in six months. 

The sports -loving extrovert says his real love is the sea, 

which he knows at first hand through nine ; ors touring the 
Near East and Mediterranean as a sailor in the Navy. Nowa- 
days, Arthur has to content himself with spieling salty anec- 
dotes of riotous days in Constantinople -and racing his 19. 

foot lightning class sailboat on the Potomac of a Sunday. 

Of late years, the easy -going .eisecracker has taken up 
farming, at 120-acre Godfrey Gates in Virginia, some twenty 
miles from Washington. A. G. keeps real farmer's hours, too, 
going to bed about nine and getting up at 4:i0 each morn- 
ing to make the studio by air time. The whole project Came 

about because Godfrey loves horses and originally bought 
five acres on which to keep his favorite. But he's not a man 
who knows half -way measures, and the farm has become a 

passion with him. Government pamphlets and scientific 
treatises on the raising of horses, cows, chickens and pigs 
inundate the house (made over, of course, according to 
Arthur's ideas). He and his family -wife Mary Bourke and 
sons Richard, 14, Mike, 4, and Pat, 2 -live almost entirely 
on the products they raise themselves. "Pop's" no gentleman - 

farmer, either, but can stick pigs, cure hams and tend sick 
calves with the best of 'em- though he admits that no New 
York -born boy can match a son-of-the-soil's green thumb. 

The big redhead brings as much enthusiasm and sincerity 
to broadcasts as he does to his personal interests, !hat's why 
tans are convinced that man Godfrey.' means what he says. 

TNt SNOW MUST GO ON- WITH MUGS RICHARDSON ASSISTING 

WTOP BROADCASTER ARCM MIDONALD ABOUT TO INTERRUPT SONG 
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MR. AND MRS. - IN UNIFORM 

PONS AND KOSTELANETZ GO 

OVERSEAS FOR THE U. S. O. 

Gi. )ue's eyes popped and excitement -fever ran even higher than the 
, local temperature, when the news broke that Lily Pons and Andre 

Kostelanetz were touring the Persia-lran-lraq circuit for eight weeks. Top 
comedians and "pop' singers had occasionally got that far with the Camp 
Shows. But - an opera scar and a symphonic conductor' 

U. S. O. reports have long shown many requests for more classical 
records and programs, yet "Kosty" and Lily - who also happen ro be Mr. 
and Mrs. - balanced their choices with care. The coloratura soprano sang 
both "Lakme" arias and Gershwin tunes. The baton -master rehearsed and 
conducted available service orchestras in both concert and popular numbers. 

The trip meant giving up their usual lucrative summer engagements and 
adding thousands of uncomfortable miles to those which had once earned 
Kosty the title of "America's No. 1 Air Passenger." But the armed forces 
were clamoring for good music, and the Kostelanetzes - who had already 
entertained at many a camp and played host to many a serviceman in their 
home -were ready to travel to the other side of the world to give it to them. 

12 
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A CONTESTANT STEINES VAINLY TO CONCENTRATE ON WHAT HIS WIFE IS SAYING WHILE HOLDING GLAMOUROUS INYF WALLACE ON NIS lAP 

PEOPLE ARE FUNNY 
WILD WEST QUIZ SHOW MAKES SPORT OF EMBARRASSING SITUATIONS 

IE a scientific observer from Mars were to tune in to the 

"People Arc Funny" show some Friday night, he'd be 

convinced that there was no such thing as an inhibition in 

America. Apparently, staid business- 

men and sober matrons are quite 
willing to stand on their ears, try 
to fly-or do any ocher wacky stunt 

that comes to mind -for the sole 

and noble purpose of amusing their 
neighbors. 

Of course there are such bans as 

3110 cash prizes, and sets of sterling 
silver to be won - but those can 

hardly explain the glee with which 
the contestants participate, or the 
roars of laughter which arise from 
their own throats as they see how 
silly they look Indeed anyone who 

TUNE IN RII. 9:30 I.M. E.W.T. INICI 

has ever suffered through the nightmarish agonies of appear. 
mg in a public place improperly clothed, or making him- 
self ridiculous to a huge crowd of people, can scarcely 

believe that all the gold of Midas 
would tempt him to suffer volun- 
tarily. 

Producer -writer John Guedal finds 
the answer to the seeming enigma 
right in the title of the program: 
"People Are Funny" -in fact, fun- 
nier than anybody. As a fellow who's 
driven himself bald trying to en- 

tertain the public, he's learned a 

thing or two about the human funny 
hone One of the strangest things 
about it is that even the most sym- 
pathetic soul loves to see other folks 
embarrassed, whether he realizes It EMCEE Alt OMELETTE, LUIES THE VICTIMS 

!CONTINUED ON NEST PAGE/ 13 
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PEOPLE ARE FUNNY (continued) 

AN EARL CARROLL BEAUTY GREETS THIS MYSTIFIED "SLEEPWALKER" 

or not. Moreover, large numbers of persons (except ex 

tremely sensitive plants) love to be embarrassed themselves 
-if they've got a good enough excuse for it and especially 
if it makes them the center of attraction. 

Guedal's psychological experiments began back in 1938, 
when the quiz show craze was in its infancy. After some 

years devoted to screen and dramatic writing, he invented 
the Pacific Coast broadcast, "Pull Over Neighbor," with 
party games and gags getting the laughts. With Irvin Atkins 
as his assistant (the same lad who now accompanies con- 
testants on their meanderings for "People Are Funny "), the 
producer spent a lot of his time thinking up ways of putting 
the studio audience in a good mood -so that each rib -tick- 
ling liné would go over with the biggest bang possible. 
When the show's name was changed to "All Aboard," for 
example (with a switch to a railroad, sponsor), Irvin used 

to get all dressed up in black face and porter's uniform. 
Then, as soon as the folks out front were seated, he'd stroll 
through the aisles making one guest comfortable with a 

pillow, offering another a glass of water, and accompanying 
the stage business with a running series of cracks which 
made people ready to laugh at anything by air time. 

"All Aboard" was dropped after six months -with the 
modest explanation that the railroad had been overcome with 
business as a result of it. But 30-year-old John Guedal was 

not content to go back to dramatics. Instead, he developed 
a new twist- sending a few brave spirits from the audience 

out into the Hollywood streets, to try their stunts on strangers 
who didn't know what it was all about. While these intrepid 
adventurers were getting themselves mixed up with the 

public, the studio audience was seeing someone dunked in 
a bathtub, or watching a victim learn to skate with a pillow 
tied to his most vulnerable spot. 

Needless. to say, keeping double-barrelled "People Arc 
Funny" going requires a lot of ideas. But the Guedal family 
is just bursting with them. Not only John, but wife Beth 

EARATSOOM DANNY HAYES ENDS A CONTESTANTS MANTIC OUEST EOR AN EXPERIENCED MILKER ON THE CROWDED STREETS OF LOS ANGELES 
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and father Walter (usually called "Pop") contribute to the 
wacky shebang. Scripts are planned five weeks in advance 
at a wild round -table discussion which also includes master 
of ceremonies Art Linkletter, Irvin Atkins and the two 
writers, Jack Stanley and John Murray. After pooling all 
their insidious ideas, the group begins to embroider the sug- 

gestions which appear to have most madness -appeal. By the 
time they leave the smoke -filled room, the script is all set - 
except for the herculean task of gathering together the weird 
props and costumes in which the program specializes. (Any- 
thing from a live lion to a bass drum may be necessary.) 

There's a warm -up period for "People Are Funny," too - 
for a half -hour before show time Contestants are not chosen, 
but volunteer -and then compete with each other for the 
favor of the studio audience. And, believe it or not, com- 
petition is very keen. Most amazing of all, in nearly two 
and a half years on the air, no contestant has ever tried to 
bolt for his life when he found out what was expected of 
him -though Irvin says he keeps his fingers crossed every 
minute of the time. 

Maybe one of the reasons that they don't holt is that Irvin 
really is a psychologist, having majored in that subject at 

Los Angeles City College and the University of Southern 
California. The enterprising 27- year -old never lets 'outside 
stunt' contestants out of his sight, and thus is right on hand 

to get them back before the program closes -and keep them 
out of observation wards if necessary. 

Art Linkletter has quite a ticklish job, too- drawing out 
contestants and putting them on the spot without making 
'cm mad. The handsome ad- libber is quite up to handling it. 
though, for he started his radio career as an undergraduate 
in 1932 -and can now present a medal to a prize baby or 

welcome a governor with equal ease. 

Everybody on the show agrees, however, that the credit for 
their success must go where it belongs -to the People who 

Are Funny. They're not only funny, but good sports as well. A POLICEMAN CAN'T SEEM TO UNDERSTAND THIS BARGAIN IN APPLES 

PASSERSBY STOP TO WATCH AS A "DESIGNER" FUMBLINGLY BEGINS HIS ASSIGNMENT OF CREATING ;. GOWN FOR A STORE-WINDOW DUMMY 
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ROSE 
BAMPTON 
HER "VACATION SERENADE" IS 

A HOLIDAY FROM OPERA ROLES 

'UNE IN MON. 30 P.M. E.W.r. INICI 
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aEE% singe" arc coming into their radio own on current summer re- 

placement shows, Exhibit A: Rose Bampton, vocal star of the "Vacation 
Serenade' which substitutes for "Information Please." And the fact that 
the programs conductor - Wilfred Pelletier of the Metropolitan - hap- 

pens to be her husband has little to do with the case. "Miss" Bampton has 

won her own laurels, both in North and South America and abroad. 
One of the first American singers to prove operatic success could be 

achieved without European training, Cleveland -born, Buffalo-educated 
Rose studied at the Curtis Institute and sang leading roles with the Phila- 
delphia Opera before she made her debut at the Met in November, 1932, 
on her 23rd birthday. Oddest feature of the tall brunette's career is the 
fact that she was then a contralto. It is only during the past few ye-srsthar 

she has sung dramatic soprano - a change suggested by husband Pelletier. 
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ELEANOR 
STEBER 

METROPOLITAN STAR SINGS ON 

THE PAUSE THAT REFRESHES" 

WM IN SUN. 4 -30 IM. F.W.I. ICatl 

T 
HFRF'S one tall, pretty youngster who won't be "Jangling back to Wheel- 
ing, West Va." Fair-haired, blue -eyed Eleanor Saber makes frequent 

trips to her home town hut, when she does, it's with a fanfare of trumpets 
and a ride in the Mayor's car -- with Eleanor feeling, as she says, 'like a 

Spanish bullfighter.- For Wheeling is so proud of its native daughter that 
t has instituted an annual Eleanor Steher I)ay. 

A Metropolitan Opera diva since 1940, when she won the "Auditions of 
the Air," Eleanor early proved that she had what it takes, when she worked 
her way through the new England Conservatory of Music, then went on to 

leading roles at the Boston Opera House, oratorio and radio assignments 
in other major cities. This summer, her warm, flutelike soprano is heard 
on 'Pause That Refreshes" and also - since Eleanor has both husband 
and brother in the armed forces -at many a War Bond and U.S. O. show. 
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STtANOF SEASTIES ARE NO NOVELTY AT DON M(NEILL'S "NEAKFAST CLUE," WHERE ALMOST ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN - AND USUALLY DOES 
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BREAKFAST CLUB 
DON McNEILL AND HIS GANG ARISE AND SHINE EARLY IN THE MORN 

WHEN the Chicago post office delivers a solid ton of mail 
to a radio show in a single day, it's safe to guess that 

the show has something the public really likes. Well, Blue 
Network's "Breakfast Club" has that something - a big, 
jovial early -bird named Don McNeill, who has spent the 
past eleven years proving to morning listeners that there's 
absolutely no truth in the timeworn old adage which warns: 
"Sing before breakfast, cry before night :' 

The McNeill theory is that the more you sing, romp and 
just generally carry on - before, during and after breakfast - the merrier your whole day will be. Ever since that June 
morning back in 1933, when Don took over a none-too- 
successful program called "Pepper Pot" and turned it into 
the highly popular "Breakfast Club,' the Illinois -born emcee 
has been throwing his hefty energies into the job of shellack- 
ing the glooms and miseries which haunt people who get up 

TUNE IN MON. DIEU SAI. 9 A E.W.T. ¡I1vN 

out of the wrong side of bed. Probably only a husky 36 -year- 

old like Don could bear the brunt of so much anti -grouching 
and still keep in good humor himself. 

But the almost 200 pounds of brawn which drape the 6- 

foot-2 McNeill frame have proven more than equal to the 
six - days -a -week task of getting up at S:45 A.M., catching 
the 6:15 commuters train from Winretka to Chicago, plan- 
ning and putting on a full hour's entertainment, then finally 
sitting down to enjoy his own much -belated breakfast. After 
that, he can do a regular day's work preparing future shows. 

It's quite possible, of course, that such a schedule looks 
like strawberries- and -cream to a Marquette University gradu- 
ate who got into radio the hard way, while still in college. 
Someone told Don, back in those days of 1928, that there 
was big money to be made behind the microphones. He hied 
himself right over to a local station and joyfully landed 

NANCY MARTIN RIDES NERD ON MANY "BREAKFAST CLUE" VOCALS HECKLING SAM GETS THE WORKS FROM A VISITING LADY BARBER 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT AGE( 19 
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BREAKFAST CLUB (continued) 

MASCOT "10H15' AND DON NAVE A OUIFT GHOST -TO -GHOST TALK 

BARITONE JACK OWENS VOICES MANY A MORNING -TIME SERENADE 

an announcing job, after which he discovered that. (A) The 
big money consisted of $10 weekly, and (B) the announcing 
job also included directing programs, getting guest speakers, 
working in the control room, editing publicity releases, and 
answering the telephone 

Within a month, however, his salary was raised to $15 a 

week, a full 50 per cent increase for which Don was only 
expected to work two hours more each day. Nothing daunted, 
the blue -eyed optimist juggled radio activities and bulging 
hank accounts right along with his college courses, until 
he emerged with a Ph. B. degree in journalism. 

Comedy teamwork on a .Louisville, Kentucky station led 
to his being heard os-er the networks and, eventually, to his 
being hired to come to Chicago. Results, as of present date: 
One happy former announcer with two happy families- -one 
in the McNeill suburban home, including three sons of 
assorted ages, the other at* the broadcasting studios, com- 
posed of members of the "Breakfast Club" gang. 

Most of the latter have been associated with Don for con- 

siderable periods of time Tenor Jack Baker had been with 
the show for more than seven years, when he left to join 
the Navy late last spring. But, paradoxically, Jack Owens 
-who then replaced him as male vocalist-was a -Breakfast 
Club" veteran of even earlier date: The baritone lud been a 

featured member of the cast from 19)4 to 19)6 -at which 
time he sec out for Hollywood, where he not only sang as 

offscreen voice for such stars as James Stewart but also turned 
out such runesmithing hits as "live Hut Sur Song." 

The club's two feminine vocalists, both brown -haired, 
attractive and of medium height, have been singing regularly 
during the morning shenanigans for several years now. Gray - 
eyed Marion Mann of Ohio has been a member of the cast 

practically since the day her band-tours with Bob Crosby 
brought her to Chicago -at which time she fell in love with 
Bob's one -rime tennis pro, Jack Macy, married him and 

-THE CADETS" ARE ONE Of SEVERAL GROUPS PROVIDING MUSIC 
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settled down to a career as both housewife and radio singer. 
Brown-eyed Nancy Martin of West Virginia joined up 
almost as soon as she arrived in the Windy City in 193N, 

after abandoning a schoolteaching career to sing and play the 
piano on local broadcasts from Wheeling and Pittsburgh. 

Rounding out the group of regulars are hecklin' Sam 

Cowling -a 51/2 foot, dark and handsome Jeffersonville, 
Indianan who can twang a guitar, strum a ukulele and bang 
a drum as well as read aloud from his zany "Almanac of 
Fact and Fiction" -and maestro Harry Kogen, who is not 
only a conductor and violin virtuoso. but also the inventor 
of a series of radio 'bandies- in almost universal use today 
for giving silent cues to orchestras. (The one he's demon. 
strafing in the photograph below is "T' for "theme song.") 

Actually, the list of those who contribute to the program 
is an endless one, including virtually every person who has 

come in contact with the club. Take Archie Sweet, for in- 
stance. Archie is really the janitor of the Blue Networks 
Central Division, but he's swept into the goings -on nearly 
every time he appears on his round of duties. On a certain 
memorable occasion, in fact, he had his own starring spot 
as a "one -man band" (see picture at right). 

Audience members, of course, have their own place in the 
script -less broadcasts. Some arc simply silent partners, as 

Jack coos a gooey love song straight into their shell -like 
cars. Others take part in interviews or stunts, having been 

chosen by McNeill after he's read their comments on the 
cards which all guests of the club are asked to fill in 

l'Iut the most interesting -and interested- participants are 

the control -room technicians and studio assistants. Time and 

again, during actual broadcasts, they send Don notes sug- 

gesting gags that have just occurred to them while watching 
the show unfold. And, brother, when you've got a bored 
sound engineer or wirepuller that enthusiastic, you've got a 

show that will last -like Don McNeill's 'Breakfast Club"! 

MAESTRO HARRY ROOM USES SIGN LANGUAGE ON NIS ORCHESTRA 

JANITOR ARCNIE SNOWS NIS MUSICAL WARES AS A ONE -MAN SANO 

FORMER .,.,..J VOCALIST MARION MANN SINGS BEFORE BREAKFAST 
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LONG SUMMER DAYS MEAN THAT BARBARA AND CARL CAN GET HOME FROM THE CITY IN TIME TO PLAY WITH THEIR OAUGHTER ROBERTA 

Carl Frank and Barbara Weeks 

A HAPPILY- MARRIED RADIO TEAM PLAYS ODDLY- ASSORTED COUPLES 

HUSBANDS and wives who both act -- together or separately 
are no great rarity in radio. But Carl Frank and Barbara 

Weeks can point to a somewhat unique record. In tE to 10 years 

on the air, they have played in almost all the New York day- 

time dramas (from "Mary Marlin' to "Aunt Jenny") and 

many of the evening ones (from "Thin Man" to -The March 
of Time'), either individually or collectively. 

It's the collective performances, however, .which present an 

amusing paradox typical of the Frank-Weeks careers. In 

22 

these, Barbara and Carl have so far portrayed, not only hus- 

band and wife, but father and daughter, mother and son, 
even grandmother and grandson! High -water mark, of course, 
was last season's "Now and Forever: A Love Story," in which 
they starred foe CBS as a married couple. 

The latter serial probably came closest to their own lives, 
though the fictional Harrirer had been married ten years and 
had two children. Divide both those figures by two, and you 
get the real statistics of the Carl Franks' marital history. What 
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you dont get is a picture of their I?o- year -old Connecticut 
farmhouse -- or a portrait of their little fair -haired daughter, 
Roberta, not yet 4. 

A charm bracelet on Barbara's left wrist tells the capsule 
story of a romance whuh has oeets much happier -- and even 
more durable -- than most radio serials. First comes a tiny 
golden telephone booth, engraved with the date: -April 19. 

1938." That's how and when they met, at the Columbia stu- 

dios. She was calling up someone he knew, with the booth's 
door open, and a nearby actress introduced them. 

Next is a little heart dated the following May fourth, 
because that was the first time Carl said: "I love you." Then 

THERE'S REAL FISHING IN THE I20- YEAR -OLD FARM'S FRESH BROOK 

EOIERT TIKES TO BE READ TO - BY HER FLAY- ACTING PARENTS 

tomes a wedding ring, symbolizing their marriage that No- 
vember. Interspersed among the numerals from I to S - 
which mark their anniversaries -- are miniatures representing 
their first house down in Greenwich Village, their first car, 

Roberti s baby carriage, a book titled "Now and Forever" 
(which was virtually written for them) and a copy of the 

gate sign for their present home, Sunup." 
Sunup, with its apple trees and really productive vegetable 

gardens, is the center of their existence these days. That's 
where they hasten, after the hours of agonizing over ocher 

people's troubles on the air. And that's where they play and 

sing and read with Roberta, before tucking her in bed. 

BABY ROBERTA DOESN'T CARE FOR RADIO - BUT SHE ADORES MUSIC 

01110P11.1 
1 

THE FRANKS SAVE DISH -WASHING UNTIL AFTER THE BAIT'S IN BED 
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The CBS frontliners are there! 
Here is the team of seasoned reporters and analysts who bring you Radio's No. 1 

coverage of World News -in every critical theatre - 
As we go to press many of the worhl -wide CBS correspondents are within sight. sound 

and range of gunfire. They are your accurate, vigilant eyes and ears on every front, bringing 
you word of heroism and victory. Keep tuned to your nearest CBS station for "the most 

adult news service on radio ". 

EUROPE ( Westen rearm 

E1WAID R. MORROW 

Chief of CBS Eu- 
ropean staff sta- 
tioned on every 
important battle- 
front and neutral 
news center. Au- 

thor of Orchestrated Hell, eye -witness 
account of bombing over Berlin. 

CRAS. COLLNNWNI 

Veteran of the in- 
vasion in an LCT; 
veteran of the 
London blitz and 
the African and 
Sicilian cam- 
paigns; won the 1942 Peabody Award 
for outstanding news reporting. 

LARRY LESUEUR 

CBS MoscuwCor- 
respondent 1941- 
42; author, 12 
Months That 
Changed the 
World; covered 

RAF in France. Invaded Normandy 
beachhead with the first waves of Amer- 
ican ground forces, June 6. 

WIIUAN L NIMS 

CBS Moscow cor- 
respondent in 
1943; covered 
Stalingrad and 
the following vic- 
torious offensive: 
eat, - I ,. ,sith British troops. 

MULES C. SIAI 

Newspaperman 
and magazine 
writer. Former 
news chief of CBS' 
affiliate KTSA in 
San Antonio; 

broadcast invasion news from London. 

ti. 

IN1111 C. MTTEIIT 

Former U P corre- 
spondent in Ber- 
lin; jailed by Nazis 
for reports on Ger- 
many prior to U.S. 
declaration of 

war. Flew in a Ninth Air Force Marau- 
der in the first invasion wave. 

GENE RIDER 

CBS technician - 
reporter in Lon- 
don; first radio 
technician over- 
seas for CBS. 
Formerly of Bu- 
reau of Navigation, USN. in Washing- 
ton; specialist in remote broadcasting. 

NUN F. SIAIEL 

Radio reporter; 
editor of theArner- 
ican Rifleman; 
contributor to the 
Infantry Journal. 
Covering invasion 

on U. S. S. flagship, Tuscaloosa, re- 
ported the shelling of German gun 
positions on the Normandy beaches. 

ERIC SEVARGD 

Inspected Map 
not Line early in 
war; former CBS 
correspondent in 
China, India, 
Burma: now cov- 
ering Italian campaign from Rome. 

FARNSWIITI FORE 

First correspond- 
ent to broadcast 
from Naples; cov- 
ered African and 
Sicilian cam- 
paigns; former 

Rhodes Scholar and Time and Life cor- 
respondent in Turkey. Now covering 
Allied advance above Rome. 

R- 

r. /MO 

WINSTON 111IETT 

Former CBS cor- 
respondent in 
Ankara; covered 
African, Sicilian 
and Italian cam- 
paigns; widely ex- 
perienced in Sweden, Bo, .,lest. Mos- 
cow, Ankara, Cairo. Graduated at 19 
from Han-ant magna cum laude. 

!-2 
LANES FLINNN 

Started as sports 
announcer; then 
covered political 
conventions for 
CBS; later CBS 
correspondent in 

Ankara, Istanbul and Cairo where he 
covered Churchill - Roosevelt - Chiang 
Kai -Stick conference. Noss in Moscow. 

NORSE NNW 
Authority on the 
Orient; covered 
China -Jap clash in 
1932 in Shanghai; 
in 1937 covered 
outbreak of the 
War with Japan in North China; former 
Red Cross correspondent attached to 
Alac.lrthur'sstaff. Covered NewGuinea 
and Buna campaigns for CBS. Now 
assigned to Cairo and Ankara. 

EAST ASIA 

MALIAN 1. NN 
CBS field corre- 
spondent with 
troops in Australia 
and So. Pacific; 
traveled over 
50,000 miles in 

Philippines. China, Burma, Java, and 
Australia. Director of Far Eastern news. 
Escaped from Java one jump ahead of 
Jails; saw 17 companions killed. 

l 

i 

WEBLEY EDWARDS 

CBS correspond- 
ent in Honolulu; 
flashed first news 
of American at- 
tack on Gilbert 
Islands and Truk. 
Broke news of Pearl Harbor attack with 
on- the -spot broadcast. Interviewed 
most naval heroes in Pacific theatre. 

THE HOME FRONT 

MAIIR MN OE 

FIEL1ING [LIN 

Military analyst 
and interpreter of 
United Nations 
strategy. 11'riter 
for military jour- 

nals; wo .i d ; 'sida Australian troops 
in World %Aar I. Broadcast 13 times for 
total of 1 hr. 22 min. on D -Day. 

MALIAN L Sm1E1 

Author of Berlin 
Diary; authority 
on Central Euro- 
pean affairs. Wit- 
nessed many of 
the major events 
and crises leading up to World War II 
including occupation of Rhineland and 
the sellout at Munich. 

NEI CALMER 

Former foreign 
newspapercones- 
pondent with 7 
years experience 
in France; form- 
erly foreign news 

editor of the Havas Agency; novelist, 
reporter and analyst. Broadcast first 
CBS report of German invasion flash on 
D-Day; continued rest of the morning. 

IMACT UWE 

Author, editor and 
news analyst. Ex- 
tensive lecturer on 
world affairs. 
President of the 
National Board of 
Review of Motion Pictures. Stinting 
shortly before noon, prepared and 
broadcast seven revealing spot analyses 
of invasion on D-Day. 

Foremost Radio News 

Service on Earth ! 

QUENTIN REYNOLDS 

Covered the orig- 
inal landing at 
Dieppe; author of 
The Curtain Rises. 
warcorrespondent 
and contributor to 

magazines. Analyzes the news for CBS 
from the ordinary soldier's viewpoint. 

8DB TROUT 

N'idely diversified 
news broadcaster 
whose record in- 
cludes fleet ma- 
neuvers. political 
conventions,sports 
events. Long with CBS in London. 
Analyzed first invasion news. Made 
D-Day record of 35 separate broadcasts 
for total of 2 hrs. 58 min. 

MMUS MAIMS 

Former CBS staff 
announcer, Ed- 
wards has been 
broadcasting since 
he was 15; fnnner 
newspaperman, 

radio announcer with Atlanta Journal. 

ILL 1011.1 

Attended Ver- 
sailles Peace Con- 
ference; was as- 
signed as CBS re- 
porter to cover the 
It A Fengagements 
in France in cads' days of the sear; 

extensive experience as radio and news- 
paper war correspondent; broadcast 
first reaction of Capital to invasion news. 

11111 DALY 

Traveled 150.000 
miles with Presi- 
dent Roosevelt for 
the President's 
CBS broadcasts; 
covered Repub- 
lican and Democratic conventions; was 
first reporter to broadcast news of the 
bombing of Cassino. Broadcast total of 
41 minutes of reports from CBS head- 
quarters on D-Day. 

IIN PRYOR 

After long experi- 
ence in general 
news reporting. 
joined CBS as edi- 
tor Pacific Net- 
work news bureau 

in San Francisco; later became news 
analyst for CBS' San Francisco affiliate 
KQW. Now in Washington. 

lMSEON C.1A1SC1 

News pa perman, 
formerly with the 
State Department, 
was on the scene 
at Pearl Harbor; 
in Australia when 
the first American troops landed; in 
Java when the Japanese invaded. Com- 
pleted CBS' first 24 hours of invasion 
msys wills repots from N'ashington. 

w 7.101019,11, 
REGULAR CBS NETWORK NEWS PROGRAMS (all time is EST) 

8:110 n.m. 
amr 

9:00 a.m. 
11:00 a.m. 

1:30 p.m. 
:30 p.m. 
:00 p.m. 

8:55 p.m. 
11:00 p.m. 
11:10 p.m. 
12:00 mid. 
1:00 a.m. 

tlliMr tIEII[fYr: 11NIfYr: ADIr: MIMIC 
8:00 a.m. 8:011 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 8:00 a.m. 
9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 9:00 a.m. 
1::30 p.m. 1:30 p.nu. 1:30 p.nl. 3:15 p.m. 3:15 p.m. 11:00 a.m. 
3:15 p.m. 3:I5 p.m. 3:15 p.en. 8:00 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 4:00 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 6:01 p.m. 8:00 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 4:30 p.m. 
8:10 p.m. 8:15 p.m. 8:10 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.rn. 8:00 p.m. 
8:45 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 8:45 p.m. 
8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 11,00p m. 11:1111 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 
8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 8:55 p.m. 12:00 mid. 12:00 mid. 8:55 p.m. 

11:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 11:00 p.m. 1:00 a.m. 1:00 a.m. 11:00 p.m. 

12:00 mid. l2r00 mid. 12:00 inn!. 12:00 mid. 

1:00 n.m, 1:00 a.m. 1:00 a.m. 1:00 a.m. 
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fl 
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TOMMY DORSEY 
THE "SENTIMENTAL GENTLEMAN" OF SWEET AND SWING 

A 
NYONE not familiar with Tommy 
Dorsey and his music would have a 

hard time believing that this prim -look- 
ing bespectacled professor was really the 
hoc trombone king. All the way from a 

high intellectual forehead to the rips of 
immaculately shod toes, there's not 
hint of the swing addict about him. 

In spite of the frenzied efforts of 
press agents, other maestros find them- 
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selves trapped now and then by some 

candid camera shot which reveals to the 
public the straggling locks and wilted 
collars which accompany jazz creation. 
But not so with Tommy. There's hardly 
a photo extant in which T. D. docent 
display that freshly -scrubbed -and- tubbed 
look, with each hair in place. 

It's all the more remarkable when one 
considers the "sentimental gentleman's" 

background. Born in the small town of 
Mahanoy Plains. in the heart of eastern 
ennsylvania s roal district, the young- 

ster's early life was hardly conducive 
io such sartorial elegance. His first con- 
tributions to the scanty family income 
were nude, not through music, but by 
acting as delivery boy for a meat mar- 
ket. (Brother Jimmy, now equally well. 
known to jitterbugs, did his share by 

going down into the mines while still 
in his teens.) 

Music, however, did surround the 
brothers from the time they first drew 
breath. Their father was not oniy a 

music teacher but led a brass band which 
toured the coal towns. Determined to 
make his sons successful in life, he 
pressed instruments into their hands al- 
most before they could walk, and Tommy 
knew his do-re -mi's as soon as his A, 
B, C's-or even sooner. 

Thirty-eight-year-old Thomas Francis 
Dorsey is now everything his father 
could have wished. With an amazing 
talent for fence -straddling in style, the 
dance-band whiz has managed to please 

both the jive kids and their parents - 
with the result that popularity polls 
have placed him near the top for years, 

not only as baton -wielder, but as master 
trombonist, record -groover and movie 
.tar. He's even reached the point in 
popular -music fame where, like the 
President, he's known by his initials 
- - -T. D.- alone. 

Nevertheless, in spite of the glare 
of the spotlight, there have been few 
big personal stories to break on the 
stick -swisher. Quiet, well- mannered, with 
a calm, decisive outlook, Tommy knows 
what he wants and goes after it -stand- 
ing no nonsense about news- making 
quirks from himself or anyone else.. 
Wild antics and colorful language are 
left to the jitterbug crowd, while the 
sedate bandmaster devotes his energies 
to his business- getting and rehearsing 
:nusicians who can play both swing and 
.weer with equal ease. 

l'he sharp- fearurcd, five -feet-eleven 
musician is quite an athlete in private 
life. In between engagements, he plays 
Ole country squire at his 22 -acre estate 

in Bernardsville, New Jersey, where he 
and Mrs. Dorsey (MGM starlet Patricia 
Kane) entertain numerous guests. A 
weekend With the Dorseys is something 
to look forward to, for the maestro has 

surrounded himself with every comfort, 
indoors and out. There's a is.foot 
swimming pool patterned on Bing 
Crosby's, plus tennis, handbali and had - 
minton courts. Favorite spot for the 
maestro is the huge outdoor fireplace 
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where T. D. personally barbecues spare 
ribs for anyone who'll cat them 

The house itself is large and rambling, 
with a rumpus room for rainy day fun 
occupying an entire wing There Tom- 
my gets a big kick our of running a 

complete miniature railroad, which is 

all that remains of an early ambition 
to be an engineer. Decorating the wall 
is one of his most prized possessions - 
a framed letter sent him by some con- 
fused advertiser, and addressed to Mr. 
Thomas Dorsey, President of the Dorsey 
Railroad of New Jersey. 

Like many another father, Tommy 
first bought the railroad for his children. 
Patsy and Skipper. (Dorsey's first wife, 
Mildred, divorced him several years 
ago.) Patricia's now grown up and mar- 
ried, and Skipper has become Thomas, 
Jr., a lad in his teens -but Pop has as 

good a time with the trains as ever. 
Thc real story on Tommy Dorsey. 

however, is nor that of his personal life 
but the history of his success. Never 
having entered a conservatory of music 
in his life, it took real talent and deter- 
mination to get ahead. That early ground- 
ing was a big help, though, for T. D. 
was operating on the trombone while 
still so small that it was an acrobatic 
feat to open up the slidehorn to any. 

where near its full length. (The maestro 
has an overdeveloped left arm and 
shoulder yet to show as proof.) 

Commercial engagements started al- 
most at once, for the miniature from 
bonist was marching around with the 
Shenandoah, Pennsylvania brass band 
long before he sprouted a whisker. By 

the early 1920's, he and saxophonist 
Jimmy had already formed their own 
organization, rousingly titled the "Wild 
Canaries." Though the -Canaries" cre 
aced quite a furore locally, they died a 

quick death when they attempted to 
crash into big-town stuff in Baltimore 
(hastened but not discouraged, the 
brothers returned home for further 
instruction before trying again 

After that. Tommy started tootling 
around with various other outfits, start- 
ing with the "Scranton Sirens," and 
working his way through the -Califor- 
nia Ramblers,- Jean Goldkette s band. 
and assignments with Roger Wolfe Kahn 
and Paul Whiteman. In fact, during a 

period of about ten years, the swing. 
ster managed to run up something of a 

record by sitting in with about every 
name band in the country. It was an era 

when records were booming, and radio 
and stage bands in great demand- mak- 
ing free-lancing very lucrative for a 

ICONTINUID ON NEXT PAOEI 

EVEN WITH A If around hi, neck. Tommy 
hook, ihr impecably -groomed business man 

vARLEFA vOUNGSTER ANDREW 11101 DE STEFANO SHOWS OFF TIUMPETING PIOWESS WHICH INSPIRED DOW: TO PUT NUM WON CONTIACI 
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THE MAESTRO MANAGES TO SOUEEZE IN A JIVE SESSION WHILE THE RAND IS TRAVELING 

TOMMY DORSEY fcontinLHrdt 

good musician. It was at this time, tow, 

that Dorsey organized his own first 

hand -for the Broadway show, "Every- 

body s Welcome... 
By 1934, the brothers had decided to 

team up and start a successor to the 

"Wild Canaries" -but with what a 

difference! The setup included not only 

the two famous Dorsey horns, but also 

Bob Crosby to handle vocals, Glenn 
Miller on a trombone and Ray McKinley 
on the drums. Needless to say, success 

was assured -but, as fans remember 

well, dissension between the two broth- 
ers broke up the group. Each wanted 

the band to follow his own musical 

ideas, so within two years Jimmy had 

set our for the West Coast with the 

aggregation and Tommy remained in 

New York to start all over. 

Fans also recall that there was quite 

a lot of bitterness between Tommy and 

Jimmy right after the break, but every- 

thing seems to be rosy now -and the 

brothers guesappear with each other 
whenever they get close enough to do 

so. The Dorscys even manage to col- 

laborate on a music-publishing firm 
(which was started in 1i142) but are 

careful to avoid arguments by having 
both President and Vice -President 
printed on all their business cards -so 
nobody ever really knows who's the bons. 

After a few months of struggle, the 

new Tommy Dorsey orchestra slid right 
into the groove, and soon became known 

as an incubator for musical fledglings 

Such names as Frank Sinatra, The Pied 

Pipers and Connie Haines won national 

attention under the T. D baton. And 

right now, the foresighted maestro is 

busy grooming another new star -15- 
year-old trumpeter "Red" De Stefano. 

VOGIISI WIlN1E Lou Williams fit FOOt'IENTIMEIITALISTS" are really lamer,: blue. eyed blondes CROONER POI ALLEN pend his spire unie 
h,c ph.'e ,genic and Tuneful. Jean. Ann, Peggy and Mary Clark from Grand Forks, N. D. gnsmmg Junior w billow in his uoicsreps. 
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FRANK SINATRA AT THE AGE OF THREE WHEN "THE VOICE" WAS JUST A WHISPER. 
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SET FOR TELEVISION 
CAMERAS DON'T FRIGHTEN NBC STARLETS 

JUST a glance at these faces and figures shows one reason 

why dialers are getting impatient for television. With such 

pulchritude backing up the dialogue now heard on the air, 

it does seem a shame to have to tune in to a set ot disem- 

bodied voices alone. 
There are those doleful prophets who predict that sight - 

and -sound pictures will bring in a whole troupe of new stars, 
Onitfiro.4., 

and send present favorites packing - Just as talkies did in 

01111 

the movies. But the networks don't seem to be a bit worried 

a" 

r 

- Solid comfort in a beach chair is what 
Martlou Ncumayer craves after a hot day. r 

4 y 

MANPOWER SHORTAGE HAS BERYL VAUGHN HAMMERING JUST SWINGING AND SWAYING IN THE BREEZE IS JANET NILES' IDEA OF FUN 
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about that sad prospect - and have good cause for confidence 
if there are many more like these daytime serial eyefuls lurk - 
up their paternal sleeves. And the lassies themselves can 

hardly wait for the day when they can put all their charms 
to use over the airwaves. 

As script characters, all these ladies have suffered many a 

hard blow at the hands of fate. But gang through tribula, 
pions and tear-jerking episodes day after day doesn't seem to 
have broken their hearts permanently. Once out of the studio - especially during the summer months - straying hus- 
bands, wayward children and amnesia victims arc put into 
mothballs till the next morning. Instead of worrying about 
family problems, the curvacious starlets have their minds on 
the chic playclothes they're going to strip into for some plain 
and fancy lounging - as they make a mad dash for the near 
est beach, horse, hammock, Victory garden or what-have-you. 

fowl, bats aM nrirpbaam in her Victory garden provides 
relaxation for Fern Persons - and helps the was effort. oar. 

t 

IT'S SAND AND SEA FOR NORMA JEAN ROSS WHIN TEMPERATURES GO SOARING HORSES ARE A MOIST WITH FIANCES ALLEN OF TEXAS 
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AHIAIISE SIG S are a great radio invention, 
'Stoop" opines -but insists that the call for 

hand -claps should specify "spontaneous' ones! 

32 

IMP 
111141 

"BRIGHT IDEAS" come to the Colonel at such 
high voltage that out -sized light bulbs are 

a necessary for his electnfying discoveries. 

"COLONEL" 

STOOPNAGLE 
HE'S A LIGHTHEADED INVENTOR 

TUNE IN SAT. 4:35 I.M. E.W.T. ICISI 

VOLUBLE as he is-in both air and ink - there's one side of his life that 
Colonel Levine! Q. Stoopnagle never 
talks about. That's the side his South 
Norwalk, Connecticut, neighbors know, 
quite legally, as F. Chase Taylor. 

When the Colonel -to-be was born in 
Buffalo, some four decades ago, he was 

given the full front name of Frederick - which he subsequently discarded - 
little realizing that he would one day 

saddle himself with a much odder radio 
cognomen which he'd find even harder 
to shake off in private life. 

Now that he's played that same char- 
acter for 16 years -first as half of the 
"Stoopnagle and Budd" team, then as 

simply "The Colonel" -the University 
of Rochester graduare has become quite 
resigned to being called both "Chase' 
and "Stoop." It's the people he meets 
who can't become accustomed to recon- 

ciling his two personalities. 
Colonel Sloo/nagle's a big, beaming 

blowhard whose pretensions haven't the 
slightest basis in fact. Mr. Taylor's a 

ruddy - faced, bespectacled person who 
looks exactly like what he is-a proper - 
ous suburban business man. 

About the only outward traits Taylor 
has in common with the character he 

created are tricks of writing backward 
and reading upside down -which may 

explain much of the Colonel'f reverse 

English -and a fondness for looking u 
things from the negative angle. Ex- 
ample: His purely fictitious Mr. Updigir. 
who was hired by a candy factory for 
the job of not couching the candy that's 
never touched by human hands." 

Updigit is only one of the many pix- 
ies who inhabit the newest Stoopnagle 
book, You Wouldn't Know Me From 
Adam,' and the nonsense- writer was 

more than startled when a literary critic 
complained seriously that the author had 
failed to "develop his character -there 
was no beginning and no end "! 

Maybe that critic should examine the 
accompanying pictures of the book's real 
hero, whose character and inventions 
have been undeveloped for years -and 
expect to remain so, happily ever after. 
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RECORD -BREAKING mvrntusn: A dainty disk to DIAMOND -BRIGHT is the Colonel's discovery that INDIAN BANANAS -- eathered for aiming slipper) 
set before a king:' muses Snx,pnagle as he a third arm can be as useful as a three- bagger peels where they can do the most -good-- 

his own words -or reasonable facsimile. to baseball -and cause much more osemen,, offer a sure source of rainy -day merriment. 

NE DFMONSTIIATES the nightmare of all radii 
comedians, who fear that their most cherished 
p,kes will 'lay an egg verbally, of course. 

COMPLETE ANGLERS, he believes, will lind a FIRST AID WORE is no problem, under the (mil. 

knowledge of fencing technique handy -par onefs system -simply starr from the middle 
ocularly if its a tunedhsh that they're after. of the bandage roll, then work your way out. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE( 33 
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"COLONEL" STOOPNAGLE (continued) 

PICTURE -GAZING can become a burning passion. "G. WASHINGTON" St urpnagle invents his own FOR BAD BETTORS who constantly swear to eat 
with plenty of spectacles -and a magnifying sherry tres-- can of fruit o a coar-tren. A their hats, the humanitarian Colonel is nos 
glass which can literally scorch the pages' real hatchet quickly finishes off the illusion. cooking up a sauce for chapeau -seasoning 

111111111:::,.. 

PRE -SHRINK NET for wartime tennis is a boon 
to short- legged players who could never leap 
over the old -style models for newsreel shots. 
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'(OLDEN RUE" for silver- tongued fishermen OF ALL COMICS who ever "got the bird" on the 

hould help convince the stay -at- homes who air. Lemuel Q. Sroopnagle is the only one 

never even glimpse the ones that got away. who produces a snappy picture to prove is: 
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GIDDY GOURMET: "Snap' belies es m giving a MAN OF FASHION: Midsummer or no mldsum- 
be dog the brush -of, even before he eats jr. mer, the Colonel taken no chances ecc hang 
And Milo of then get medals -for gallantry thinly clad when hansoms t reads ' aomry 

HAPPY NOMFNOO4: Knoung was a quirt hobby 
--until white-wigged "Grandma- Stwopnaglr 
applaud manyneedled mass pmiluctmn to it 

MINION NE10: The Colonel - who never Pi PM SCOOT: "To knot, or not to knot"- GOLFING (HMOs For trick stmts. the Colonel 
played for Army -has developed a sweeping hat is the question. Struggle between Stoop advises a special club -- preferably one with 
formation which should confound opponent. and the rope seems m have ended in a ne. our a head, m the avistam can sase his own 
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JOSS CHESTER VAN DYNE GLOWERS AS DAY -DREAMING LORENZO EXPLAINS YET ANOTHER GADGET TO PAL AND CONFIDANT JOE PETERSON 

LORENZO JONES 
AN IMPRACTICAL INVENTOR WINS THE HEARTS OF DAYTIME LISTENERS 

THEY say the grass is always greener on the other side of 
the road - and "Lorenzo Jones" proves it in regard to 

husbands. In reality, the hero of this afternoon serial is 
anything but a model spouse, for he spends his time in- 
venting fantastic gadgets to "revolutionize the world" in- 
stead of concentrating on providing for his family. Never- 
theless, lady listeners find the impractical streak in this 
small -town garage mechanic most endearing, and compare 
him favorably with their own humdrum mates. 

In real life, however, these same ladies would never put 
up with Lorenzo'' antics for a minute. Even though the 
bumbling gadgeteer is a charming and lovable fellow, be- 
ing married to him would be like spending ones life sit- 
ting on the edge of a volcano. Lorenzo's wife Belle never 
knows what catastrophe will await her when she returns 
from her job in the beauty shop every evening. For, not 
only do her husband's contrivances refuse to work as he 
expects them to, but many blow up or crash down with 
expensive and painful results for everyone in the vicinity. 

Most wives would stand for such nonsense once or twice 
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- and then forbid any more inventing. But Belle is one of 
those sweet characters found only in fiction stories and 
radio scripts. She wades right in, cleans up the mess, tells 
Lorenzo hell do better next time - and then waits philo- 
sophically for another brainstorm to occur. 

The actor who takes the part of Lorenzo has his hands 
full just trying to keep the hare- brained "scientist" from 
seeming a complete boob to more practical listeners, but 
husky, blue -eyed Karl Swenson has the situation well in 
hand. With a command of vocal mannerisms and on -the- 
button timing learned from years of radio experience, the 
blond 36- year -old manages to make Lorenzo completely in- 
gratiating- and most appealing to the maternal instincts 
of the daytime audience. 

Actually, though Karl looks the dashing sort of fellow 
who might like to indulge in a few madcap antics himself, 
he's an intensely serious man who devotes his time and 
energy to his job. Chief interest outside of radio is "the 
gang ": Virginia Hanscom (to whom he's been married for 
more than ten years) and their four sons- Peter, 9, Da- 
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vid, 6, Steven, 4, and John, 2. The boys all look just like 
their towheaded Dad and take after him in other ways 
as well. 

Though Mrs. Swenson is much too busy during the day 
to listen to her husband's programs, the children have been 
dial fans since infancy. Peter, for example. tunes in for 
"Lorenzo" and then likes to stay put by the radio for the 
rest of the evening. Sometimes its quite a task to pry him 
away long enough to eat his supper. None of the children 
thinks it a bit strange to hear their father on the air. They 
often playact at home themselves, and feel quite competent 
to compete with "Pop." As Peter says. "Radio is the same 
thing only you get money for it." 

The family live on an Hl -acre farm in Goshen, N. Y., 
and Karl raises bees because they don't require a lot of at- 
tention. When farm labor became scarce, the master of the 
house showed his versatility by putting in a complete car- 
pentry shop where he can turn out all the necessary farm 
woodwork himself. Other hobbies are photography and 

writing a new version of Shakespeare's "Richard III' -a 
long -time project which has kept him busy for some time. 
Biggest frustration is the fact that he's never been able to 
fly. As a lad he wanted to become an aviator but his 
mother objected. And, now that he's grown up, his wife 
doesn't like the idea. 

Nevertheless, acting is his real love and Karl doubts 
whether he could be happy at anything else. An amateur 
psychologist, he enjoys people in general and amuses 
himself by listening to and studying everyone he runs 
across in his crowded days. For a while the Brooklyn -born 
IM- pounder talked about retiring to farming entirely, but. 
after thinking it over, decided he could never be content 
without Lorenzo and the other characters he creates on the air. 

Lucille Wall, who portrays Lorenzo', wife Belle in the 
script, is in real life the wife of Louis Hector (Cherter l'an 
Dyne). Sensible, loving Belle is only one of the 600 char. 
acters that the brown-haired actress has created in the 
course of her radio career. Born in Chicago, Miss Wall has 

i 
..-_.. 
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BIRDIE VAN DYNE OWNS THE BEAUTY SHOP IN WHICH BELLE WORKS MILLIE IETHEL OWENI GOSSIPS AWAY WHILE BELLE DOES HER HAIR 
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LORENZO JONES (continued) 

!IVCJ In Brooklyn, Washington and New York, and was 

graduated from the American Academy of Dramatic Art. 
liter a stage debut at the age of seventeen, she played 
with Jane Cowl in a two -year series which included "Ro- 
meo and Juliet" and "Anthony and Cleopatra." 

Strangely enough, the tall brown -eyed lass actually 
learned microphone technique on the legitimate stage. 
'he had an important part in the Brock Pemberton pro. 
.lucnon, "The Ladder," which ran for two years on Broad- 
way to almost empty houses and lost a million dollars for 
Its backer. Since the usual audience reaction was absent, 
Luplle had to develop a sense of riming which has proved 
invaluable for radio. 

Off the air. Miss Wall likes to hunt up antiques and 
look for bargains in Sheraton and Chippendale furniture. 
Her New York apartment is furnished with the results of 
'bete shopping expeditions. in IHth century English style. 
pare moments ate spent ice- skating in winter, playing 
:isms in summer. and reading her old favorites- Dickens. 

Dumas and George Bernard Shaw. She has a pet peeve. 
DO getting up in the morning and it takes two alarm 
licks to make her do it. 

llushand Louis Hector is a veteran Broadway actor, and 
has played leading roles in more plays than he can now 
-I, all His varied repertoire ranges from low comedy to 
Shakespeare. and in '' years on the stage no two roles 

have been alike. Louis really talked himself into a part in 
'Lorenzo Jones," for the character of Chester, owner of 
the garage in which Lorenzo works, was his own invention. 

Chester made his appearance at dinner one evening, 
when Mr. Hector began to talk about a wonderful stranger 
he'd met during his travels. As the evening wore on, two 
of the other guests (who happened to be writers for the 
"Lorenzo Jones" program) became so intrigued with the 
unusual personality being described that they decided to 
write him into the show. 

If dialers ever hear that a duel is about to take place in 
the garage, they'll know that that's Mr. Hector's idea, too. 
Some years ago, the impressionable fellow became inter- 
ested in fencing- after hearing the chance remark, "The 
sword is the only weapon which dignifies a gentleman." 
Time and practice have made him so proficient that he 
.caged the duelling scenes for Florenz Ziegfeld's "Three 
Musketeers" and the Jane Cowl version of "Romeo and 
Juliet." Unfortunately for the present serial, however. 
swordsmen are scarce in the small towns of America and 
Dade Chester just doesn't seem to be the type, somehow. 

Like her script husband, Ethel Intropidi, who plays 
Birdie VIM Dyne, has had considerable stage experience. 
Her career started at two, when she was "kidnapped" in 
"The Bohemian Girl." Since then, parts in musical corn - 
edies and straight dramas have kept her in the public eye. 

!IMF t5 NEVER TIRED OF LISTENING TO LORENZO S NEW DISCOVERIES - THOUGH SHE KNOWS TH4' MOST Of THEM Wilt 
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PFC. FINKE. MAJOR NORTH CALLAHAN AND PECH. 5TH GRADE PELLETIER CONFER WITH DIRECTOR EARLE McGILL ON A PRODUCTION PROBLEM 

THE VOICE OF THE ARMY 
DRAMATIZED PROGRAMS AIM TO RECRUIT SPECIALIZED PERSONNEL 

ACH week, when "Voice of the Army" goes on the Alf, 

E 
H 

brings a challenge into the lives of America's millions of 
radio listeners. For the purpose of the transcribed program is 

to inform the home -front of the Army's vital needs in per- 

sonnel and to ask for volunteers to fill the ranks. 
This official War Department series took to the air waves 

long before Pearl Harbor, And has now broadcast over 200 

presentations each dramatizing the lives and work of in- 
dividuals who make up the branch of servite for which addi- 
tional members are required. In the past, the program has 

played an important part in recruiting all types of specialists 
such as Aviation Cadets, Engineers and Paratroopers. As the 

needs of the service vary from time to time, so the broad- 
casts vary, and the present emphasis is on the Women's Army 
Corps, the Army Nurse Corps and the Air Corps Enlisted 
Reserve (for 17-yeat -old men). 

Far from limiting itself to direct appeals, the 'Voice of 
the Army' aims both to entertain and to inform the public 
by making clear the tremendous tasks being accomplished at 

home and abroad. No more thrilling subject matter can be 

found than the actual battlefront and behind-the-lines ex 

perienies of our soldiers on which many of the stories are 

based. The histories of dangerous missions, of adventure and 

excitement from Iceland to the jungles, are varied by tales 

of Army romance. The Army nurse, too, comes in for her 

share of glory through incidents relating the human compas- 
sion and Tenderness exhibited to friends and foes alike. 

Produced by the Recruiting Publicity Bureau of the U. S. 

Army (Colonel LeRoy W. Yarborough, Officer in Charge), 
the program has the advantage of skilled and professional 
writers and actors. Major North Callahan, executive officer of 
the Bureau, supervises production and brings to his task the 
knowledge gained by his own considerable radio and news- 
paper experience. It was Major Callahan, too, who wrote the 
words (to Norman Cloutier's music) for the recruiting song 
which sets the keynote of the performance. 

Though the programs are actually created on green and 
peaceful Governor's Island in New York Bay, where the 
Recruiting Publicity Bureau has its headquarters, they are 

stamped with a battle-line authenticity whids demonstrates 
the careful research behind them. Major Callahan and the 

three authors (Technician Fourth Grade Louis Pelletier. Pr. 

(CONTINUED ON NEXT AGE( 39 
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THE VOICE OF THE ARMY (continued) 

NURSES ACCOMPANY OUR TROOPS TO THE F11 FLUNG RATTLEPRONTS 

40 

vate First Class Jacques Finite and Technician Fifth Grade 
Donald Agger) not only have access to the best official ma- 

terial on unusual stories, but take every opportunity to talk 
with members of the service who have returned from over- 

seas. Occasionally, too, all four make trips around the country 
so that they may see and understand at first hand the training 
and duties of the various branches. 

All three writers are fitted both by talent and training for 
this particular war job. Tall and lanky Louis Pelletier had 

won a place for himself as a feature writer for the Columbia 
Broadcasting System through his work on such shows as 

"Commandos" and Are You a Genius." In addition, the 

experienced scripter had done free -lance assignments on vari- 

ous well -known programs, including the "Vallee Hour," 
"Suspense' and -Inner Sanctum." Broadway had recognized 
him as well, through his stage play, 'Howdy Stranger," 
which was eventually sold to the movies as a starring vehicle 

for Dick Powell and Priscilla Lane. 

Private Finke, too, had done stall writing for Columbia 
and can point to an imposing list of big -name broadcasts to 
which he has contributed - "Here's to Romance," "Your 
Hit Parade," Kay Kyser's -College of Musical Knowledge" 
and many others. Particularly valuable to the radio -wise 

soldier in his present duties is the experience gained writing 
dramatic sketches for such stage and radio celebrities u Orson 
Welles, Madeleine Carroll and Charles Laughron. His skills 
were put to use training other young authors when he guest - 

lectured on the subject of-Radio Writing" at the New York 
University Workshop. 

Donald Agger is a specialist in both research and script 
writing, having done graduate work in historical research at 

AN AIR TRANSPORT COMMAND WAC S DUTIES INCLUDE TOURS BY All 
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Harvard and Princeton Universities. The scholarly -looking 
technician's civilian background includes much experience in 
propaganda broadcasting through jobs with the Office of 
Emergency Management, the OWI and Leon Henderson's 
OPA program. Among his most successful efforts were "This 
Is Our Enemy" and -You Can't Do Business With Hitler." 

Directing of the program is In the hands of a civilian, 
veteran CBS authority Earle McGill, who handles it with the 
same scrupulous care that he devotes to "Report to the 
Nation." It is usually Mr. McGill, too, who selects a cast of 
outstanding professional actors for each performance. 

Though the transcriptions are actually made in an NBC 
studio. "Voice of the Army'" is not a network show. Instead/ 
(as the Recruiting Publicity Bureau points out with great 
appreciation) the program is carried nationally through the 
cooperation of 800 individual stations. (Consult your local 
newspaper listings for the time that the broadcast can be 
heard in your area.) In addition, programs are aired regu- 
larly In Alaska, Puerto Rico and Hawaii. 

Though the Bureau considers this dramatic series one of 
Its mou important functions, there are many other aspects to 
the work n( the recruiting service. A staff of artists is kept 
continually busy sketching the drawings and posters which 
are so prominent a part of the wartime American scene. 

Additional writers, too, spend their time putting together 
magazines and pamphlets which explain the work and needs 
of the senicc. Soldier-printers turn out, as a result of these 
activities, millions of coptes of printed matter a day in the 
huge plant set up on Governor's Island. But none of these 
appeals is more effective, in challenging the spirit of the 
American patriot, than radio's dynamic -Voice of the Army ." SPECIALLY- TRAINED WACS HANDLE ARMY S SECRET CODE MESSAGES 

A NUISE ADMINISTERS ANAESTHESIA TO A SOLDIER IN ICELAND 

DISTRIBUTING MAR FIOM HOME IS MORALE -BUILDING JOE 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 

B E H I N D T H E BANDSTAND 

by BOB ERLE 

DORSEY SYMPHONETrE: Tommy Dorsey has boosted the personnel of his 
band to 43, making his organization one of the largest dance orchestras in 

the country today. Fred Waring is the only bandleader who boasts more musi. 

(ians, while Harry James (generally conceded to have a large group) has less 

than 30. Tommy hired most of his additional men from the Minneapolis Sym- 

phony when their season ended. 

Duke's Decree: From the Date Ellington camp comet this story. Duke was 

being harassed by his secretary, who was intent upon cleaning up some of the 

hands hasiness problems. Finally, the Duke -being in a Jeep blue mood - 
could stand it no longer. "20.1547," be remarked to her cryptically, in an 

annoyed tone, and walked out of the room. The girl puzzled over the figures 
for some time before she came up with the translation. "20.1547" is the num- 
ber of Duke's recording of "Do Nothin' Till You Hear From Me." Boss's 

orders, you know -so she went shopping! 

Crooner Competition: The current rivalry race 

among crooners, paced by Frank Sinatra, has pro. 
duced more contenders than any preceding singing 
spree -including that of the original Crosby era. 

Directly on the heels of The Voice are Perry Como, 
Dick Haymes, Harry Cool and Phil Brito. In the wake 
are at least a dozen others who have cut loose from 
band -vocal departments to mop up some of the gravy. 
Johnny Johnston, Jimmy Cook, Michael Raymond and 

Gene Howard are among the hopefuls. Crosby's com- 
petition consisted of Rudy Vallee and Russ Colombo. recar COMO 

Dols Between Dashes: Count Basic is out from under the union's charges 
'hat he recorded under another name. He wont do it again. The name used 
on the tell -tale discs was "Prince Charming" ... Drummer Buddy Rich, oat 
of the Marines, it back hobnobbing with ex -boss Tommy Dorsey .. , Ez- maestro 
lark fenny, is another honorable discbargee from the service ... rest Coati 
rumors persist that Artie Shaw will be back in the music business within 
months ... Glenn Millers Army Air Forces band it scheduled for a jaunt 
overseas to entertain the Army lads in the European theatre. The Navy inaugu- 
rated the "traveling band" policy with Artie Shaw's Nary band in the South 
Pacific area, with the same band later touring England under Sam Donahue. 

TUNE IN'S SELECTION 

OF THIS MONTH'S TEN BEST POPULAR SONGS 

alphober,ral order, 

AND SO LITTLE TIME 

AND THEN YOU KISSED ME 

COME OUT, COME OUT, WHEREVER 

YOU ARE 

HOW BLUE THE NIGHT 

I'LL BE SEEING YOU 

LONG AGO AND FAR AWAY 

SINCE YOU WENT AWAY 

SWINGIN' ON A STAR 

TIME ALONE WILL TELL 

WHERE YOU ARE 
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Latest Popular Recordings 

FATS WALLER FAVORITES -Fats 
Waller (Victor): Eight sides in all, 
this album includes such stellar Waller - 
isms as "Honeysuckle Rose" (piano 
solo), "Your Feet's Too Big" (piano- 
vocal- comedy), "Ain't Misbehavior' " 
(piano) and "I Can't Give You Any- 
thing But Love, Baby" (vocal duet 
with Una Mae Carlisle). Probably the 
last Waller Album -and a good one. 

I LL BE SEEING YOU -Louis Prima 
(Hit) : Prima's throaty voice and Dixie 
trumpet have been so long associated 
with small -band hot jazz that it sounds 
strange to hear him in a full -sized 
swing aggregation. The group is corn. 
petent and Louis is excellent. 

BODY AND SOUL -Coleman Hawk- 
ins (Bluebird) : A welcome re -issue, 
inasmuch as the original record was 
such a tremendous success that it has 
recently become a collector's item - 
selling for as high as $20 a copy. 

BLUES BY BASIE -Count Basic (Co- 
lumbia) : Count Basic's best work is 
that which he performs in solo with 
his rhythm sections, and here are eight 
sides of this superb styling. Various 
instrumentalists come in for solos, but 
the basis of the album is rhythm. 

AMOK -Wayne King (Victor): It 
has been a long time since this band 
has appeared on a record face. "Amor" 
is a good tune and it's well done here 
by Wayne (now Major) King's group. 

IRRESISTIBLE YOU -Woody Her- 
man (Decca): Here is another excel- - 

lent tune, this time tied into a package 
by Woody Herman, with Françes 
Wayne singing the words. It shows 
Herman and Wayne at their commer- 
cial best, and that's well above par. 
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ON THE SERIOUS SIDE 
NEWS ANN 

Robin Hood Dell. famous Philadel- 
phia concert park, will expand its facili- 
ties after the war, more than tripling its 
present accommodations. The grove, 
scene of the Philadelphia Orchestra's 
summer concerts, seats slightly more than 
7,000 persons at the present time Pain 
war seating will be 25,000. 

Marjorie Lawrence, Metropolitan 
Opera Association soprano, deserves spe- 
cial plaudits for her trip into the South 
Pacific area to entertain servicemen. A 
native of Australia, Miss Lawrence has 

been handicapped since she was stricken 
with infantile paralysis two years ago. 

Tenor James Melton spent the usual 
wartime weeks of searching throughout 
Hollywood for a house to live in He 
was lust giving up, in despair, when he 

recalled -a successful New York play, 
"Ramshackle Inn." At the same time, he 
remembered that the star of the play 
was filmland's ZaSu Puts, who owned 
a very comfortable Hollywood home. 
An exchange of wires assured him that 
ZaSu would be glad to trade her house 

PREVIEWS 

to Melton for several months, while she 

herself took over his own place in Con 
necticut. Melton was so pleased with 
the arrangement that he gave Miss Pitts 
an electric brougham from his famous 

collection of "antique" automobiles: 

For ten years conductor of the Roches 

ter Philharmonic Orchestra, Jose Iturbi 
has had to resign 
because of the 
pressure of out- 
side commit. 
menu. Iturbi's 
contract with the 
orchestra per- 
mitted him ro 

continue actrvr 
ties away from 
the group, but 
these have recently become so extensive 
that he has often flown across the country 
to arrive In time for some concerts, while 
he has had to miss others completely. 
The orchestra will operate during the 
next season with seven guest conductors. 

JOSE matt 

RECORD RELEASES 

DEBUSSY: EN BLANC ET NOIR - ETHEL BARTLETT and RAE ROB- 
ERTSON, Duo Pianists (Columbia Album): Although this release is being sold 
on its "timeliness'' (since it was written during World War I), Debussy's work 
should be of enough import to be discussed for its merits rather than the acci- 
dent of its date of composition Though not the most brilliant of his output, 
this is exceptionally interesting in pattern and theme. It is well performed by 
Bartlett and Robertson - and well recorded. 

GOULD: LATIN-AMERICAN SYMPHONETTE - ROCHESTER PHIL- 
HARMONIC ORCHESTRA, JOSE ITURBI, Conductor (Victor Album DM 
964): This is the disc -debut for Morton Gould's Symphonette No I in four 
movements, based on Latin- American dance tempos (tango, rhumba, conga and 
guaracha). Iturbi proves his conducting ability in a brilliant reading of the lively 
score, which is very capably performed by the Rochester Philharmonic. 

RACHMANINOFF: THE HARVEST OF SORROW ; GRETCHANINOFF: 
OVER THE STEPPE - ALEXANDER KIPNIS, Basso, with VELIUS 
DAUGHERTY at the Piano (Victor 11. 8595): In some intangible way, there 
is something unusually impressive about nearly all vocal interpretations by a 

basso, whether the numbers are humorous or sombre. In this instance. Alexan- 
der Kipnis of the Metropolitan Opera has given very 
sensitive treatment to two moving Russian songs which 
fall into the sombre classification. The result is a power- 
ful single record from Victor. 

OTHERS: Arthur Fiedler conducts the Arthur Fiedler 
Sinfonietta in Esejas Reusner's "Suite No I ' for Victor. 
Also included in this set is "Canon," by Pachelbel. Bidu 
Sayao sings two of the principal arias from Mozart's 
"Don Giovanni" on a Columbia disc. Another recent 
single record from Columbia is the Bach "Sonata in 
Edrlinor for Violin and Figured Bass," with Adolph 
Busch as the violinist and Artur Balsam as the pianist. 
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"How do I get my Start 
as a writer?" 

.. - , HERE'S THE ANSWER ... . 

Fins, don't stop believing you can write, 
there is no resin to think you can't write 
until you have tried. Don't be discouraged I 

four btu attempts air rejected. That happens 
co the best authors, even to thou who have 
"unved." Remember, too, there is no age 
limit in the writing profession. Conspicuous 
matte. has come to both young and old 
writer 

Where to begin then, There is no surer 
way than to get busy and write. 

Gain experience, the know how." Under- 
stand how to use words. Then you can con 
srun the word buildings that now are vague, 
misty shapes in your mind. 

O. Henry, Mark Twain, Kipling, Ring 
lardnet, just to mention a (ew, all lint 
learned to use words at a newspaper copy 
desk And the Newspaper Institute Copy 
Desk Method is today helping men and 
women of all ages to develop their writing 
talent . helping them gain their first little 
checks of $25, $10, and $100. 

Learn To Weit, by WRITING 
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RA010 HUMOR 

Francis Langford: Tell me, Bob. 
what is an M. P.? 

Bob Hope: A Mr. Anthony with a 

club. 
- Pe/,naerr Show (CBS) 

Joni: Benny: I don't believe in 
raises on general principles. I had a 

writer last year who asked for a raise. 
He came to me with a heartbreaking 
story. He couldn't see. He needed a 

raise to buy glasses. So I gave him a 

raise. He bought glasses, read his con- 
tract- -and left me. - /J r* Reny, MOW (NRK. ) 

Annabella: One day I saw a man 
with .t shotgun walking down the 
street. I followed him and discovered 
he was only hunting. I was very dis- 
appointed. 

Louis Sobol: You were disap- 
pointed? Why? 

Annabella: I thought I was going 
to sec a wedding. 

- Arrabi Light, (Mrraa/l 

Mike Romani!: I lived in Russia 

but went to school in England. 
Fd Gardner: It must have been 

tough for you to get home to lunch. 
De9ii Tate,. Oise) 

Katina Paxmou: Well, young 
man. I see you're back again. Tell me. 

did you ever have your fortune told 
before? 

Leo Sheren: Yes, a fortune teller 
once told me that my face was my 
fortune. 

Bing Crosby: Don't worry, son. 

poverty is no disgrace. 
- Kraft Mr,rc 1141 ((saCI 

Garry Moore: There are lots of 
ways of hxmg a woman's hair. My 
mother, for instance, used to have a 

at in her hair. 
Jimmy Durante: Junior! That's no 

way to talk about your father. 
.)InrrnOrsanir SMu' (CBS) 

Fanny Brice: What's a cannibal' 
Hanley Stafford: You know per- 

fectly well what a cannibal is. Suppose 
you ate up your Mummy and me one 
night -what would you be? 

Fanny Brice: An orphan. 
.Haswell Hns,r Show (NBC) 

Harry Von Zell: What'll I do 
with these pickled herrings? 

Wally Brown: Just put them on ice 

until they sober up. 
Dinah Shoff Sbou' (CBS) 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

BUFFALO, N. 5.- Steti., WIEN- Here air st: reas tas why WHEN announcer Ray McIntosh never 

Lek, all audience when he goes on the air. Seated with their champion radio Pup (of western 

Nis- Vr rk. ai Ieaw) aie Stuart. Jimmy. Virginia and Dirk, while Brenda and Hilly kneel. 

WASN1N41UN, U, L- )tohon WINO 'Praiser Roman Proske makes soothing 1101M, at pussy as 

announcer Jerre Strung attempts of interview a ayearuld Bengal tiger. This mikes-eve -view 
of the circus was hnudrasr tit wounded veterans and shut-ins of the Washington area. 
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TUNE IN'S SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS 

[ASTERN WAl TIME INDICATED. DEDUCT 1 HOUR FOR CENTRAL TIME - 3 HOURS FOR PACIFIC TINE. NBC IS LISTED (NI, CBS (C), 

BLUE NETWORK (E), MIS IMI. ASTERISKED PROGRAMS I ARE REBROADCAST AT VARIOUS TIMES; CHECK LOCAL NEWSPAPERS. 

SUNDAY 1:30 p.m. Chicogo Round Table IN) 
2:30 p.m. Westinghouse Progrom (N) 

7:30 p.m. Fitch Bandwagon IN) 
8:00 p.m. Gracie Fields IN) 

9:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 3:00 p.m. Shaeffer World Parade IN) 8:30 p.m. Crime Doctor IC) 
9:00 a.m. World News (N) 300 p.m. N. Y. Philharmonic (C) 8:30 p.m. Keepsakes (B) 
9:15 a.m. E. Pow9r Biggs (C) 3:30 p.m. The Army Hour IN) 8:30 p.m. One Man's Family (N) 
0:00 a.m. Bible Highlights IN) 400 p.m. Fun Volley (8) 8:45 p.m. Gabriel Heotter (M ) 

000 a.m. Church of the Air (C) 4:30 p.m. Pause That Refreshes (C) 9:OO p.m. Life of Riley IB) 
0:30 a.m. Wings Over Jordon (C) 4:30 p.m. Lands of Free (N) 9:00 p.m. Man. Merry -Go-Round (N) 
1:00 a.m. Your War Job IB) 4:30 p.m. World of Song (B) 9;15 p.m. Lower Basin Street ( B) 

1:00 a.m. Rhapsody of Rockies IN) 5:00 p.m. General Motors Symph. (NI 9,30 p.m. Texaco Theatre IC) 
1:05 o.m. Blue Jacket Choir (C) 5:00 p.m. Family Hour (C) 9:30 p.m. American Album IN) 
1:45 o.m. Marion Loveridge (N) 5:00 p.m. Mary Small Revue (B) 0:00 p.m. Take It or Leave It (C) 
200 noon War Journal (B) 6:00 p.m. Catholic Hour (N) 0:00 p.m. Hour of Charm (N) 
200 noon Tabernacle Choir (C) 6:00 p.m. Silver Theatre (C) 0:30 p.m. We the People IC) 
2:30 p.m. Stradivari Orchestra (N) 6:00 p.m. Philco Show (B1 0:30 p.m. Creeps By Night (B) 
2:30 p.m. Transatlantic Call IC) 7:00 p.m. All Time Hit Parade (N) 0:30 p.m. Bob Crosby Show (NI 

I :30 p.m. Sammy Kayá s Orchestra (B) 7:30 p.m. Quit Kids (B) I 15 p.m. News of the World (N) 

MONDAY 
8:00 a.m. World News (N) 
8:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 
9:00 o.,.. Mirth 8 Madness (N) 
9:00 a.m. Breakfast Club (B) 

10:00 a.m. Voliont Lady (C) 
10:30o.m. This Changing World (C) 

10:45 a.m. Bachelors Children (C) 
I I:00 a.m. Road of Life (N) 
1100 o.,.. Breakfast at Sordi's (B) 
11:15 a.m. Vic 8 Sod. (N) 
11:30 a.m. Brave Tomorrow (N) 
1200 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC) 
12:15 p.m. Big Sister (C) 
12:30 p.m. NotI Form S Home (B) 

1:45 p.m. The Goldbergs (C) 
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light (N) 
2:15 p.m. Joyce Jordon, M.D. )C( 
3:00 p.m. Woman of Americo IN) 
3:OO p.m. Mary Marlin (C) 
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (B) 
3:15 p.m. Mo Perkins (N) 
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young (N) 
4:00 p.m. Broadway Matinee (C) 
5:30 p.m. Just Plain Bill (N) 
6:00 p.m. Ouincy Howe (C) 
6:1S p.m. Serenade To America (N) 
6:45 p.m. The World Today (CI 
700 p.m. Music Shop (NI 
7:00 p.m. I Love A Mystery (C) 

7:15 p.m. Dateline IC) 
7:30 p.m. Thanks to the Yanks IC) 
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenborn (N) 

8:00 p.m. Colvolcade of Americo (N 
8:15 p.m. Loin 'n Abner (B ) 

8:30 p.m. Voice of Firestone IN) 
8:30 p.m. Gay Nineties Revue (C) 
8:30 p.m. Blind Date (8) 

8:55 p.m. Bill Henry )C) 
9:00 p.Tn. Telephone Hour (N) 

9:00 p.m. Gobree Heotter (M ) 

9:00 p.m. Mayor of the Town IC) 
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (B) 
9:30 p.m. Vacation Serenade IN) 

10:00 p.m. Carnation Program IN) 
10:30 p.m. Showtime (C) 
10:30 p.m. "Dr. L O." IN) 
10:30 p.m. Horace Reich (B) 
11:00 p.m. Saludos Amigos (B) 
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TUESDAY 

0:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 
8:00 a.m. World News IN) 
9:00 a.m. Breokfast Club (B) 
10:00 a.m. Loro Lawton IN) 

10:00a.m. Voliont Lady ICI 
10:30 o.m. This Changing World (C) 

10:45 a.m. Bachelors Children IC) 
1100 a.m. Breokfast at Sardi's (0) 
11:15 o.m. Second Husband (C) 
11:45 a.m. David Herum (N) 
11:45 a.m. Aunt Jenny's Stories IC) 
12:00 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC) 
12:30 p.m. Nat'l Farm & Home (B) 

1:15 p.m. Ma Perkins (CI 
1:45 p.m. The Goldbergs (C) 
2:30 p.m. Women In White (N) 
300 p.m. Mary Marlin (C) 
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey IB) 
3:00 p.m. Woman of Americo (N) 
3:15 p.m. Hollywood Star Time (B) 
4:00 p.m. Broadway Matinee IC) 
4:00 p.m. Baclstoge Wife (NI 
4:30 p.m. Lorenzo Jones (NI 
5:45 p.m. Front Page Farrell (N) 
6:00 p.m. Quincy Howe (C) 
6:15 p.m. Serenade to America )N) 
6:15 p.m. Edwin C. Hill (C) 
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas ) NI 

7:00 p.m. I Love' A Mystery (C) 700 p.m. Music Shop (N) 
7:15 p.m. John Nesbitt (C) 

7:30 p.m. For the Boys IN) 
7:30 p.m. Melody Hour (C) 
7:45 p.m. H. V. Kolt.nborn (N) 

4:00 p.m. Big Town (C) 
B:OO p.m. Ginny Simms IN) 
4:15 p.m. Loro 'n' Abner (BI 
8:30 p.m. Romance IC) 
8:30 p.m. Date With Judy IN) 
8:55 p.m. Bill Henry I C ) 
9:00 p.m. Fomous Jury Triols 

I 
8 

9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heotter I M) 
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds (B) 
10:00 p.m. Presenting Corwin (C) 
10:00 p.m. Charlotte Greenwood (N) 
10:00 p.m. Raymond Gram Swing (B) 
10:30 p.m. Raleigh Room (N) 
10:30 p.m. Let Yourself Go (B) 

WEDNESDAY 
8:00 a.m. World News (N) 
8:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 
9:00 a.m. Breokfast Club (B) 

10:00 a.m. Loro Lawton (N) 
10:30 a.m. This Changing World (C) 

10:45 a.m. Bachelor's Children IC) 
10:45 a.m. Listening Post (81 
11:00 a.m. Road of Life (N) 
11:00 a.m. Breakfast of Sardî s (8) 
11:15 a.m. Vic and Sode )N) 
11:30 o.m. Bright Horizon (C) 
12:00 noon Kole Smith Speaks (C) 
17:15 p.m. Big Sister (CI 
12:30 p.m. Nat'l Farm & Home (BI 
1:15 p.m. Mo Perkins IC) 
2:00 p.m. Guiding Light IN) 
2:15 p.in. Today's Children IN) 
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone IC) 
3:00 p.m. Women of America (N) 
3:00 p.m. Mory Marlin IC) 
1:00 p.m. Morro,, Downey 18) 
3:15 p.m. Hollywood Star Time (B) 
4:15 p.m. Stella Dallas (N) 
6:15 p.m. Serenode to America (N) 
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas (N) 

1:00 p.m.1 Love A Mystery IC) 
7:00 p.m. Music Shop (NI 
7:15 p.m. John Nesbitt (C) 
7:30 p.m. Easy Aces (C) 
7:45 p.m. H. V. Koltenbom IN) 

8:00 p.m. Allan Jones (C) 
8:00p.m. Mr. & Mrs. North (N) 
8:15 p.m. Lon n' Abner (B) 
8:30 p.m. Dr. Christian (CI 
R:30 p.m. Beat The Band )N) 
8:10 p.m. My Bast Girls (B) 

8:5S p.m. Bill Henry (CI 
9:00 p.m. Alan Young Show (N) 

9:00 p.m. Dunninger (B) 
9:00 p.m. Jock Conon Show (C) 
9:00 p.m. Gabriel Heotter (M ) 

9:30 p.m. Mr. District Attorney (N) 
10:00 p.m. Kay Kyser College )N) 
10:00 p.m. Great Moments in Music (C) 
10:30 p.m. Report to the Notion IC) 
10:30 p.m. Soldiers With Wings (B) 
11:00 p.m. Ned Calmer (C) 
11:30 p.m. Arthur Hopkins Presents (N) 
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THURSDAY 

B:OO a.m. World News IN) 
8:00 a.m. Naves of the World (CI 
9O0 a.m. Breakfast Club (B) 
10.00 o m. Valiant Lady )C) 

FRIDAY 

8:OO a.m. World News (N) 
8:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 
9O0 a.m. Breokfost Club B) 

10,00 a.m. Loro Lawton (N) 

SATURDAY 

8:00 a.m. News of the World (C) 
8:00 a.m. World News (N) 
9O0 a.m. Breakfast Club (B) 
01:11) a.m. Mirth and Madness IN) 

10:30 a.m. This Changing World ICI 10:00 a.m. Valiant Lady (CI 0:30 a.m. Mary Lea Taylor (C) 
1190 a.m. Breakfast at Sordi's (B ) 

l0:30 am. This Changing World ICI 0:45 a.m. Pet Parade (N) 
I I:OO a.m. Rood of life (N) 11,00 am. Breakfast at Sordi t I B) 105 o.m. Let'. Pretend IC( 
11:ISo.m. Vic and Sod. (N) II:00 a.m. Rood of Life (N) 1:30a.m. Melody RoundUp IN) 

11 :30 a.m. Bright Horizon (CI 11:15 a.m. Vic and Soda IN) I:30o.m. Billie Burke (C) 
1 1:30 a.m. Brave Tomorrow (N) 1 1:30 a.m. Bright Horizon IC) 2:00 noon Music Room (N) 
1203 noon Kate Smith Speaks IC) 1 145 o m. David Hors" (N 

1 200 noon Theatre of Today IC) 
(2,15 p.m. Big Sion, IC) 1200 noon Kat. Smith Speaks ICI 2:15 pm. Consumer's Time )N) 
12:30 p.m. Not Form & Home IBI 12:30 p.m. Nat'l Form i Hom. (B) 2:30 p.rn. Nat'l Form & Horne (8) 
'1:15 pm. Ma Perlin, (CI 1:15 p.m. Ma Perkins (C) 2:30 p.m. Atlantic Spotlight IN) 

1:45 p.m. The Goldbergs )C) 1 AS p.m. Th. Goldbergs (C) 1O0 p.m. Grand Central Station IC) 
2:1S p.m. Joyce Jordon. M.D. IC) 200 p.m. Guiding Light (N) 1:15 p.m. Transatlantic Quiz (B) 
2:30 p.m. Young Dr. Malone ICI 3:00 p,m. Mary Marlin IC) 3:02 p.m. TwenryOne Stars IBI 
3:00 p.m. Morton Downey (B) 3O0 p.m. Morton Downey (B) 4:02 p.m. Horace Heidt (B) 

3:00 p.m. Woman of America INI 3O0 p. m. Woman of Americo (NI 500 p.m. lour America (N) 
3:30 p.m. Pepper Young (N) 400 p.m. Broodwoy Mahn. (C( S:30 p.m. Mother and Dad (CI 
1:45 p.m. Right to Happiness IN) 
4O0 p.m. Broadway Matinee (CI 

400 p.m. Backstage Wife (N) 
4:30 p.m. Lorenzo Jonas (N ) 

S:45 p.m. Storting Curt Massey IN) 
5:45 p.m. Hello Sweetheart (B) 

5:30 p.m. Just Plain Bill N) 5,45 p.m. Front Page Form)) (N) 6O0 p.m.1 Sustain th. Wings IN) 
6:00 p.m. World News )C) 6:ISpm.S.renode to Americo (N) 600 p.m. Quincy Howe (C) 
6:15 p.m. Serenade to Americo (Nj 6:45 p.m. Th. World Today (C) 6:15 p.m. People l Platform (CI 
6:45 p.m. The World Today (C) 6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas IN) 6:30 p.m. Harry Witmer (B) 

6:45 p.m. Lowell Thomas )N) .7:00 p m. Nero Wolfe IBI 6,45 p.m. The World Today )C) 
7:00 p.m. I Loy* A Mystery IC) 7:00 p.m. l Lov. A Mystery IC) 6:45 p.m. Leon Henderson (B) 

7:00 p.m. Music Shop (N) 7.00p.m. Music Shop INI 7OO p.m. The American Story (N) 
7:15 p.m. John Nesbitt (C) 7:30 p.m. Friday On Broadway (C ) 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Miniver IC) 
'7,30 P.T. Charlie Chan IN ) 

7:45 p.m, H. V. Koltenborn (N) 7:30 p.m. The RCA Program 18) 

7:45 p.m. H. V. Kalt*nborn I N ) 800 p.m. Mo.w.11 House IC) 7:30 p.m. Thanks To The Yanks IC) 
8:00 p.m. Suspense IC) 8:00 p.m. Cities Sank. Concert )N) 7:30 p.m. Ellery Outten IN) 

8O0 p.m. Those We Love (N) 8:15 p.m. The Parker Family (B) '8:00 p.m. Blue Ribbon loon IC) 
8:15 p.m. Lum 'n' Abner (B) 8:30 p.m. Meat lour Navy IB) B:O0 p.m. Abie's Irish Rose (N) 
8:30 p.m. Death Volley Days IC) 8:30 p.m. Th. Thin Mon IN) 8:30 p.m. Boston Pops Orch. (B) 

8:55 p.m. Bill Henry (C) 8:30 p.m. Army Service Forces (C) '8:30 p.m. Inner Sanctum (C) 
900 p.m. Kraft Music Hall IN 8:55 p.m. Bill Henry IC) 8:55 p.m. Ned Calmer (C) 
9:00 p.m. Major Bowes IC) 9O0 p.m. Woltz Tim. IN 9:00 p.m. Nat'l Born Dance IN) 
9.00 p.m. Gabriel Heatter (M ) 

9:00 p.m. Gangbusters (BI 9:00 p.m. Your Hit Parade (C) 
9:30 p.m. Joan Davis Show (N) 
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands (8) 
9:30.p.m. Corliss Archer (C) 

9:00 p.m. Gabriel HeaNer (M ) 

'9:00 pm. Pays To BeIgnorant (C) 
9:30 p.m. People Are Funny )N) 
9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bands (B) 

9:30 p.m. Spotlight Bonds 1111 

9:30 p.m. Con You Top This? (NI 
9:45 p.m. Saturday Night Serenade )C( 

10:00 p.m. Guy Lombardo 181 
10:00 pm. Raymond Gram Swing (el 9:30 p.m. That Brewster Boy (C) 10:00 p.m. Palmolive Party (N) 
10:30 p.m. Hus, To Romance )C) 18:00 p.m. Moore.Duront. Show (CI 10:15 p.m. Correction Pleo.e (C) 
10:30 p.m. March of Tim. (N) 10:30 p.m. Stag. Door Canteen (CI 10:30 p.m. Army Service Forces (B) 

1040 p.m. Jo. E. Brown IB) 10:30 p.m. Sports Newsreel (N ) 10:30 p.m. Grand Ole Opry (N) 
11:00 p.m. Mal. Goo. F. Eliot IC) 

SHORT WAVE 
CITY E. W. TIME STATION DIAL CITY I. W. TIME STATION DIAL 

Ankara 
Moo) 

100p.m. 
1K pm. - 4.ISpm 

TAP 9.956 
10.315 

41,a.ow 7:90a.m 
1210 noon 

1575 
15.75 

970pm.-1102p.nr. 
9:30pr.-1110pm. 

6.M5 
6.I65 

6'4 p.m. 
6:40 p.m Rik 

9.S7 
19.1 

Iro7ro.,1 
9:30 o.r.. -1110 p.m. 
750 pm F21 

6.534 
11.97 

654I p.n, 
401 p.m. 

1521 
11.10 

1:K p.m. 
7:Kp.Fn. 

P21 
F21 

11 97 
11.97 

64pm 
6:M D.nm 

5.44 
1 11K 

Coroca. 
Chunplinq 

Timm wry 
9:70 a.m. - 100 pm. 

yVSRN 
%GOY 

U 
6.11 

Co d9 Janeiro 
Stockholm 

1:70 p r. 
7:45 a.m. - 1:10 o.m, 

P511 
SIP 

10.22 
11.705 

Gvntemelo 
S 00 pm. - 1000 p.m. 
Timm wary 

)(GOY 
TGWA 

6.13 
414 

(Weekdays) 7O0 om. - 7:6S a.m. 
700a m.- 7 50.m. 

SIT 
SIP 

IS.155 
Ú7o5 

limo 
L.opoldyill. 

11'.70 p.m. 
110 p.m. - 710 p.m 

00%4 
OTC 

I DP 

9 715 
1100, m. - 2:15 pm. 
1100 a m. - 1 15 a.m _ 

set 
SIP 

15.156 
I 7/05 5 

London 
1:ISam.- I:4Som. 
S'ISpm. - 110 ch. 
9:15 p.m.- O10p.m. 

OTC 
GOY 
GSC 

9N5 
1191 

9.5E 

2.10pm_ - SAS 
7 TO pm - SIS p.m. 
570 p or - S 3S p.m, 
902pm - IOW p.m 

SOU 
SOU 
SIP 

11.70S 
0.535 
1.515 
11.705 

I00 p.n.. - 17:45 o.m. 
COO p.m. - I2:48 am. 

GSC 
GSL 

9.58 
4.11 Stockholm 

910 pm. - 1000 p.m. 
410 on,. - 1100 am. 

Sic 
SIT 

9.935 
15.155 

I:IS p.m.- 12:45 a.m. 
10:15 p.m, - 11:70 D.m. 

Glu 
OSI 

726 
9.51 

157/0104,) 400 am. - 2:15 p.m. 
1200 noon - 2:15 pm. 

SIP 
SIT 

11.705 
IS ISS 

10:1Sp.m.-11:70p.m. GRW 6.15 1200 noon - S:ISp.m. SIP II.70S 

10:IS p.m. - 11:70 p.m. 
10:15 p.m. - 1210 mid. 

Gill 
GIC 

7.17 
2.18 

2 3D p m. - S:15 p.m. 
2:70 p.m. - 5:15 p... 
S70pm. - S50po. 

SOU 
Sell 
SOU 

4.M4 
9.535 
0.S3S 

Melbourne 110am.- /:Ko.m. 
010 am. - E55 o.m. 

OLD 
V1.G2 

9.56 
9.54 

I1-0D om. 1 Ty.sdayl 
1100 a.m. T, .der) 

17 401 
5% 

10.10pm.-10:0a.m. VLG4 11.64 1100 a.m. Tuesday) 17.11 
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TELEVISION 
TELEVISION will not merely add sight to sound, bur 

will also make many new types of program available 
to Americas radio listeners. Vaudeville and circus fans 
will be able to see, right in their own homes, the 
acrobatic stunts and trained animal acts they now en- 

joy only in theatres. Sports lovers will no longer have 
to imagine the home runs and "men -o -war" they've 
heard described. And followers of the news will watch 
headlines actually being made through the camera's eye. 

WRG! (arrival: Children of televnton set owners to the Schen, 

N l' area attend a broadcast and parry al the station. 

Mud bids tin demonstrated for dialers by Andrew Ponat. 

pocket billiards champion, in a General Electric program. 

48 

Sporn equipari and charts illustrate the ups on hunting being talked 
over by gun-eapert Wicks and ''Outdoors- magazine publisher Rodman. 

EIyp ng dunces taken from the moere, The Desert Song, ' are reenacted 
for the entertainment of listeners by glamourous dancer Sylvia Open. 
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I'm sorry 

I invented 

the pocket!" 

IF I HAD KNOWN that some Americans would be using 
pockets to hold all the extra money they're making 

these days I never would have invented them. 

POCKETS ARE COOn places to keep 
hands warm. 

Pockets are good places to hold 
keys... and loose change for car- 
fare and newspapers. 

But pockets are no place for any 
kind of money except actual expense 

money these days. 

The place -the only place -for 
money above living expenses is in 
War Bonds. 

Bonds buy bullets for soldiers. 

Bonds buy security for your old 
age. 

Bonds buy education for your kids. 

Bonds buy things you'll need later 
-that you can't buy now. 

Bonds buy peace of mind -know- 
ing that your money is in the fight. 

Reach into the pocket I invented. 
Take out all that extra cash. Invest 
it in interest- bearing War Bonds. 

You'll make me very happy if 
you do. 

You'll be happy too. 

t 
t Ih Irü -; 1¡' i ¡I I I 

` 1 40.1 Ìñ a rh 1-ri- It l: 
1.1 

ila 
1 1 I 

TUNE IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

ti 

This is an official U. S. Trea.ure advertisement -preM.red under auspice. of Treasury Deputrr.ent ..nd War Ad. n5 Council 
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TELEVISION 
ant/NBC 

Of all lie Is.t -war tie.rlol min 
promised ha Irugru.s in the art 

and wienec of radio, Tra.EVIint\ 
I.resrn is the greatest challenge anti 
the greatest olga,rtunit.. 

It is a challenge t.hiel, crut be 

mut only by the co- ..Iarali n of 
Gut.' n4 broadcasters. anti the 
radio manufarluring iidu.Ir. 

ar intermitted d.. .lopment of 
telex isian as a r Trial rem i,,. 
Of necessity, men and materials 
mere thorned to the .ear effort anti 
1,1,1.1 rontinm 10 is r. rlisrrtud 
until i.tory has [wen auhieted. 

Better Service to Public 
'Ile policy of the National ormet. 

casting Campany al t. at, has bee.. a,,,1 
will continue to be. I., (...fer and , 

c rag. desel .p1, ont. in the br.ud- 
a-ting la 

ails 
witch p, Ismrr .soy 

a the public. 
r Lt re.peet In teiesisi.a,, it is the 
paie of NBC th coma-dame In the 
utna-I o.,.ard. the ,rtieafsn.rildrd,- 
hdhpohv.t of 1,i.'s isiun as a national 

and indosin. 
A .le.p amt hrn, uaamlati.n for the 

ultimate telo, i.i,..r alto.. em.nt ahead.. 
has Isom laid. For the !noel I.i year. th. 
National lir..al.a ,t (:ompany has 
urns el. pioneered in the develm nt 

Television Since 1931 

\111: was gr..med tih first C. 
rial tri.. isiun Meuse i..ue.l L. the Ft :I:. 
and Isgaa commercial operations on 
the tiny the limos.: wan granted, . 

the Now York I :oq,ire Shale Rnilding 
tranmi t ter w Lich N lid: bad been 
operating rxp er...wntail, .acv I431. 

c.arnndt we are inaoitaiolog :. ht.,. 
Ural .rLr,hdrof wrell. nIr.i.inn Lnud- 
casting. iurinding film... outside picl-ups 
of sporta ec.nts, and or1.casua from mar 

.rntly reentiolitinned live talent trlr- 
idon ;toad in in Radio City., New York. 
tsr program sel.nhde will 1.e expanded 

rapidly . war r liti,m, permit. 

NBC Sound Broadcasting 
to be Continued 

lit, :., hf it. ra ,nunc coverage 
and accepted type of highly des eloped 
pr..gram service there is no foreseeable 
laeri,sl when wand broad.a; ting will 
become rv. Theodore. NBC 
will continue to maintain its mama 
broadcasting services at the highest 
peak of mol ''al entertainment ana 
cants llhual excellence. 

Itaddn now is virtually an aronnd- 
theaolock s. . t:.en When tries i. 
bec'ome's uni. .rsaily as ailail. there 
will i.e times when the radie. andiemr 
will he predominantly (i..wrr, rather 
litai . arse r . 

New Dimension for Radio 

elle. i -t..a is die capstone of lite 
radin straw . It :olds a new dimno 

to radio. So Non ran bsii,alls r 
inert NBC, as Amrri.-a's Number. Inn.' 
Network, to bring yet the finest trie. 

.inn programs ju.t as 11 hs,k to 
N111 : tatar for the finest in manna! radio. 

NBC is committed to a 'money of 
cl.oe c.-.gwration with the Govern- 
ment ana other members of tin-industry 
in the efforts to snare the In -t praetir: l 

standards id' opera Ilon fora ..snmerciaI 
tel.s i.i.n brnaaea,ti rag system. 

In developing a basis for an eventual 
lies isi,nn network. tl National Rnwd 

gc i''"" iii rin,io'rate in 
woo hems n.r, and operators ofthe 

.tatima. affiliated will! NBC. 

NBC Prepares for Expansion 

l,r preparation. fer the rals.tel ex- 

po ,'' of tries isian sers icon. in the 
postw tar periosl, NBC will nmtinue to 
tali new rnrcea of program material 
and talent, ales elop new program terh- 
niyues, tra,nmit outside pied mpg of 
Torts and other allot news events. tele- 
rat m,re ti.e talent programs and 
onli,tur research and des elopment in 

all phases of tries isiun. 

alien materials become available. 
NBC: will construct a tell, i.hn, station 
in NI ashington. D. C. To establi.h tl.e 

rotor points of a television n,.ten 
1R1: has also filed application with the 
FCC for o-tnu -ti,n permits for teb-o 

e isiun stahnas in Chicago. Clr.velaud 
anal las Angeles, where NBC already 
maintains a pr. ramming organization 
and .to.lh. b..dilin.. 

A nature. ialr network will spring 
nit o. ernigM, Lut moot pre 1 as 

a orderly, logical dr. ti.mrnt. Sorb ry. a 

deselopnent, as we r..- it. will des elm. 
first by the establishment of mg' I 

net seeks which will gradually stretch 
out toe, wider areas, and filially Ir- 
a.rm'linked together. 

Moderate -priced Television Sets 
the problem- and riel. tLi.h 

nfr.m. the radio intl..", NBC be 

lie 
. q 

s that boles star err. it-e 1.1.61.1.611,1 óo1.1.611,1 be 
Lro.got n sown us faasiMi into every 
Inane. and that this is and nLonld 
u. 

re- 
in the task of private enterprise, 

While NBC is leading the way in 
desrlopm.nt of netsork tetes 6.100, tLr 
radio manufacturing industry will Ir 
L.y building the finest ides isian Lraud 
rast email nt and tel., isian receivers 
at moderate 

1 
s. 

rl.rahgl, tais of,n.rt, on can 
man on NBC to Meet the challenge 

and the opportunity tiles ilion presents. 

ational roadcasting ompany 

\ 
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